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The Life Radiant.

Lilian r»«t»»

Bnt now I pray for love;
Deep love to God and man: 

A living love that will not fall.
However dark hie plan:—

The heaven'* agrene abode.

And next I prayed for Strength:— 
That 1 might tread the road ■

And Light, and Strength, and Faith 
Ari opening everywhere!

God only waited for me till 
I prayed the larger prayer 

, * Ednab D. Cheney.
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Ai flrot I prayed for Light — ' 
Could 1 but see tbe way.

How gladly, swiftly would I walk 
To everlasting flay!

And then I naked for Faith:— 
Conld I bnt treat my God, 

I'd live enfolded In hia peace.
Though fears were all abroad.

"The power Of will to .determine certain 
facta te, itaelf. one of the facte of Hfe.-

"I am primarily engaged to myself to-be a 
public .errant of all the gods; tn demonstrate 
to all men that there Jo good will and Intelli
gence at the heart of thing*, and ever higher 
add yet higher leadings. These ar* my en
gagement*. If there be power in good inten
tion. in fidelity and in toil; the north wind 
ahall be purse, the stars tn heaven ahall glow' 
with a kindlier beam, that I have lived."

The power of Hie will I* among tbe divine 
posaibilities in human life It te the power 
that man abows with God. Tbe Divine Will 
te supreme, and in proportion as one ap- 
proachen—leaning trebly, toward achieving 
the dtviue Hfe. ik—te-twrewtsfiy achieve 
power of will over hfe own deathly.

’ "It is not in onr stare. bnt In ourselves that 
we are underling*."

There come apoa us at time* period* in life 
—or -we come upon the periods—when the 

- future direction of our course seem* taken 
out of our hands; when we do,—not the thing 
we have planned, or have supposed that w* 

■ sh^M- but something wholly different and 
nndrWnicd of. It may be fortunate: it may

emanate from one's own conscious will or 
intention. The conditions seem arbitrarily 
imposed—from without. There can be. might 

- we not believe, little question that such a
state a* thia ia a dangerous one. Even If the 
forces are beneficent ones, no one ean be ao
mre of bit complete 
acceptance aa to be

f recognition and 
being arbitrarily

sent about. On the other hand, there te not 
■infrequently the greatest illumination and 
marvelous power in such absolute guidance. 
•T waa tjoj disobedient unto the heavenly 
vision." said Paul. No one can with safety 
disobey it. But-one wants to be very MN 
that'it Is "Tbs Heavenly Vision." and not 
a will-o'-the-wisp light; not a new phantas
magoria. And how ean he be thus sure? 
How shall bo apply the undrring test.to "try 
the spirits whether they bo of God*' \ 

la there any reliable power of discernment 
and,-discrimination save tbe power of 
prayer? Tbe world belongs to bim wbo 
totem, wbo wills, wbo preys," say* Bateac.

pray." Love and Will and Prayer—ber* la 
the trinity; here are the element* that unite

of life aright Tl^y Anita to Injure an in

telligent. not a blind acceptance of the guid
ance. Tbe power of prayer exalts the atmo
sphere In which the Spirit dwells end insures 
snly the companionship and counsel of high 
and noble guidance. For without doubt ws 
"attract to ns. and are attracted by tbe Spir
itual quality' to which we are ouroUvee at
tuned. If one te base and living on a low

ionahlp and guidance. For. aa Ifta. Brown
ing truly remarked, "aa all aorta of people 
live, ao al) aorta of people dlr. Fooliah Jack 
Smith wbo dire oo Monday te atill fooliah 
Jack Bmith on Tuosday” Ono of the eigbal 
objoctrona to tbo poaeiblUty of Spiritual guid-

Ml objection! often atated la tha danger of 
influence from "bad" apirita The danger te

ionahlp and an Influence!' fro* thoae tn thia 
world. What ia an. individual aafe-geard

termlnlng factor that one ahould be onebled 
W receive guidance aad eounaol and Influence

more; from Mward Bverett Hate, or dartre

own quality of Hfe? la R

lifting, or of one * entire lack of rack aspirs- 
tiona and'hia application with the low and the 
degrading? And. ao, when it la alleged that 
there, te/‘danger" of being approached and 
influenced by unworthy epiritual forces one 
can only aay it te perfectly true; juat as It 
ia true that there te danger of being ap

proached, in thia world, by demon Iteing com- 
panionahip; but—the liability to thia danger, 
or the Immunity from it. Ites with ouraelvea. 
It recta entirely with ourselves. It te wholly 
a matter of one's own quality of life. If be 
la in danger of unworthy companionship, or 
influence, from those in the ethereal world, 
or in the physical world, then he certainly 
ought to be vary much aabamed of himaelf, 
and seek immediate aid in 'the purification 
and regeneration of bia own inner life. It is 
hia own fault if be attract and respond to 
unworthy companionship, whether in or out 
of the physical body. It te not the least in 
the world to be thought.of as hi* misfortune; 
but a? hia fault, bis absolutely startling neg
ligence and ain* There is no more need of 
his falling under unworthy spiritual guidance 
and influence than -there ia of hi* .becoming a 
burglar, or a thief of any other description, 
or a criminal of any kind. A man may have 
any kind of miafortune fall upon him: illness, 
loeaes, death—sorrow and afflict ion* of all 

.kinds msy invade his life; but sin never en
tero a man's life unless he. himself. Is to 
blame. It te not in the living afflictions and 
misfortunes that may fall upon tbe innocent 
and the good. Sin is Rie conscious choice of 
will, and if one makes such a choice as thia 
it te his own fault, and baa little possibility 
of extenuation. And so—if one feels himself 
to be "in danger" of unworthy iuflueneaa and 
companionships from tbe unseen, let him in
stantly seek by prayer and aspiration- and 
every possible effort of tbe spirit to rise to 
a purer atmosphere-let him instantly seek to 
regenerate hia life. FneMJa te ia this dan
ger of unworthy ssaoclathm. It Is bte own
fault and one for wl 

Tbe power of oux
ere te no excnee, 
will ia a divine

power. It te God's gift to us. It te one of 
the great truths as well as one of tb* great 
facts of life. Thia power of will can deter
mine. can decide the general outer course and 
trend of life. Let one take into hia heart thia 
illuminating energy and directive power of 
Emerson * word* *

"1 atu primarily engaged to myself to be a 
public servant of all the gods; to demonstrate 
to sll .mra that here te good will and intelli
gence at the heart of things and ever higher 
aud yet higher leading*. Those are my en- 
gigeiurut* If thrte be power in good inten
tions, iu fidelity and in toil, the north wind 
■hall be purer, the atara ahall glow with a 
kindlier gleam that I have lived,'.'

The culture of the will is one of tbe moot 
important pf facts of life. This does not im
ply the separation from the Divine Will and 
from all uplifting and ennobling apirit com- 
panionahip and influence, but, inatead, the
larger recognition and
there ia no power but of God/' and-, to trove 
a strong power of will, ‘in the true and effi
cient sense, is to increasingly unite and blend 
the hniiun will with the divin* will, and thus 
enter with the sharing of the divine energy.

a drop of -water pound'into the 
omen a port-of the vaat deep, andocean

eham in ita
will, wholly consecrated and given to the 

"Divine Will, become a sharer in divine condi-

Tbe Dew'ey. Wethington. D. O.

Annual Report of the HgcreUry 
of the National Spirituals*' 

Association.

To Tba National Bplritualiat* Aaaoetatioa of

worfcera in tha Bpir-• Mr. Preaid 
Itnal Cauae
haaawith anbniit to you tha

Secretary for the yoaf ending Beptem-

The work of tha year at the Home Offlee

from individuate and aocieties of the good

collected at our offlee. te both 
your Board of Truataea and ot

During the year Jaat cloeed. yaar Secretary 
han written and eeat forth to IndivMpato.and 
nociatiea nearly two thofuand letter*—apoa

in addition ahe haa farwarded uaarterly cir
cular latter* to our chartered bodies—Btatv

tbe aplritual pepere for publication, distrib
uted the naual literature through Ita proper 
chaanatoand received a large number of vM.

one each in St. Louin.
Mass.. Bradford. Pa- 
Grand Junction. I-cBdvilte 
and two in IxiuisriHo,

latter aociety waa 
our Missionary-at-large. 
Newark. N. J.; most of 
ties were organised by 
sties. Mr. and Mr*. C 
of societies by no means 
ber of associations' for 
been organised by our 
have labored In many B 
Bociatioas exist, and ha 
witbin »uch localities, “ 
with their respective Htato 
strengthening the Cause 
creasing the influence 
tions and also asaisti 
elation. . .

Several societies hard 
direct affiliation with the 
their State, Aasociat 
Indorses and recom 
itti<TH<>ciety of Lynn 
a/d w. art glad to
rantett* State Association, 
and members, baa : -ic-d 
tbe N. 8. A. in most L 
terms. Tbe N. 8. A. haa/ 
local societies in the " 
well a* in other parts । 
of which are full of loyalty 
to this organisation.

We report tb* Rhode Mm 
tion a* inert—if not wholly'i 
State Asaociation* are rep 
full of seal for the Cam 
■tending with t^e N. 8. A. 
Oct 1st, about one hundred 
■octettes in good standing; 
cieties annually pay up thei

—-Jh Wyo.. 
Denver. Colo., 

one in Salem.
. N. J. Th* 
chartered by 

H. C. Dorn pf 
' r ten socie

tal miarion- 
But thia list 

. th* num- 
_ that have 

ties. for they 
“ State As- 
teed societies 
em chsrtered 

tions. thus 
sections, ln- 

tate Associ
ations! Asso-

rawn from 
11 by Joining 

the N. 8. A. 
' first Bplr- 
s withdrawn 

t the Masaa- 
its Praaident

Ity anew to 
and emphatic 
ge number of 
jy State." as 
/ England, all 
the Cause and

Stale Assoeia- 
tenct—all other 
ad active and

twenty local

ar vara at con-
tautiob nnd wheel into line, our present re
port cannot possibly give a 
suxilieriea that are in a 
readiness to discharge all

list of our

indebtedness
to thi* A—ociatioo.

Onr tfnancial «landing, a* an apeocia- 
tion. I* by no mean* diacoBXUginir Tbe sn-
ouat financial reports of 
retary. copies -of which , 
of each delegate at Cowl 
condition In money and 
win tbe approval of all e

I in tbe hand* 
, will, show our 
believe it will

large, and individual donations have been 
cooflned principally to the MMiuma’ Relief 
Fund—than which no better ar more Import
ant fund-and work exists sniong Spiritualiata. 
We have received, however, financial increase 
fron. other sources/ namely fld.7U.tfl from 
tbe bequest of our arisen brother and friend. 
8. W Tucker of Keokuk. Iowa. Th* be
quest was of five thousand dollar#, but the
amount of inheritance tai chai 
State of Iowa was. of course, d< 
the same, aud the sum of DM S

the 
from 
as 1c

of a tract of land in Scott Co.. Kana . for
merly donated to the N S A. by onr .Mr. 
J. H Munger of Macomb. 111.

By tbe unfailing help and_4(neroalty of 
our noble Treasurer. Mr. T J. Mayer, tbe 
.Mediums' Relief Fund also received s moat 
valuable addition. In the ■ —ent spring Mr 
Mayer caused your-Becretery to iraue ■ .-all 
to .the public—through the spiritual paper-, 
aud by correepoudenev witl soeietiea aud in 
dividuala—for a collection if one thaUMpd 
dollars for the Mediums' Fund. be*promising 
to give personally another thousand IC the 
firat was raised. After much pleading on the 
part of all concerned—including onr faithful 
editors of the Spiritualist papara—more than 
the sum’ naked for was retoed-ior about thir
teen hundred dollars, which with the thou 
sand, from our good Treasurer added twenty- 
three hundred to the Medium*’ Fund Thia, 
however, was a very necessary benefaction, 
for unless frequent addition- of C«*aiderable 
amount are made to the Relief Fund, it will 
be but a matter of comparatively brief lime 
before our worthy benefici.riqa will be cast 
back to the coM realm* of poverty and want, 
rince with even the few regular pensioners on 
our list we are paying out fifteen hundred a 
year in addition to frequent appropriations 
of twenty or more dollar* foe temporary aid 
to the deserving mediums who find thom- 
selvee suddenly ill or stranded in some finan
cial way. r

trusted worker* for th* Spiritual Cause all

return Dr. Bean dart*.
Mra. K Cutter. Mr* A AugM 
W. Wright. Mr* Annie D-rd iberla In,

ficiaries ana grateful and happy that tb* N. 
B. A. to ateo glad that itbn< undertaken thia 
good work To all criticism from individuals 
wbo occasionally offer a dries, 'bat never 
donate a cent towards our good work, your

worthy, end

are plenty

Within the year tbe MU'

C. Pardee. Dr. B

Our

(Orattooed pe page W

"Well, thia ia a gruesome find, not at all 
wbat I waa anticipating, be went on. re
turning me tbe paper*. "But now with re
gard to the preeent and the case in band. I 
find tbe rooms upstair* iu a fervor* habit
able condition than would be supposed pos
sible. None of the furnishings have been re
moved, and I purpose, while our family to 
away and our house is undergoing repair* 
and refurnishing, tn occupy a chamber here 
inatead of going to the hotel, for the house 
Is not to be torn dowu until spring. It can 
be thoroughly- awept and dusted, and bedding 
brought front home There are two chamber* 
over this room, fsciug tbe south, one. of 
which you can occupy, if you like. It is near 
the factory, where we shall often be obliged 
to stay late daring tbe busy season, and your 
other evening* you can pan* here ransacking 
and culling from thia tunes of mouldering 
relics of a once noble library. I ahould Judge., 
inch books as yon desire to preserve. Whst 
do you aay?"

I eagerly accepted bi* offer, and in tea* 
than a week we were comfortably established 
io two large, airy, connecting chamber-, 
heated ou chilly evening* by bright wood 
fire# that glowed ou tbe «Ide hearth* of tbe 
capacious fireplace*.

It ws* the second night of our stay in tbe 
old mansion, which bad taken on a more iuf 
citing air. aud tbe chamber- were really at
tractive alter a vigiroua use of the broom 
and duster in the hand* of the char-woman.

I bad taken an especially uiteresting vol
ume to my room, and bad -peat the, evening 
in perusing its yellow, ninety pages, seated 
before the fire, who#* cheering warmth dis
pelled the gloom of ■ raiuy mgfff iu late 
autumn. Suddenly the -.w ind )ruae and Mew 
the rain in torrent# again#* tbe window 
pane# with s force aud fury that made me 
-hirer Dick, wbp had been t<> the theatre, 
wa* gaily liiitituuug a popular mehnly iu tbe 
adjoining room Ml nJ .Mier the tune 
changed to ■ ■oft. plaintive sir an old 
ballad, and in bi- cl-ar tenor i..iro be begau 

jhe old love Bong.
He had not sung mure ihan half a dunce 

liar# v hen I -heard the tail ' tinkle i-f a 
gnunr in low scrolnponinieht 1 #tarted in 
Amazement . .

I had wan-eli time to resile* tbe *ua^ige- 
nes* of it. when Dick pso—-d abruptly The 
tinkle of th* guitar alA> cea#ed After a 
moment's silence, Dick begun .the second 
ver«e Again came tbe eofi -music of a 
guitar

Dick stoppet! short, and an instant later 
appeared In the doorway.

"Did you hear that?" he cried excitedly 
"Hear what?" 1 questioned evasively 
"A guitar, and. by Jove, Bert. It was an 

accompaniment to my song
"It waa the wind or tbe rain." I ensured 

him.
He was not eerily convinced but'anally re- 

tnrned to hto room, white 1 resumed my. 
resding. and not tip tbe "wee. sma' hour* 
did I creep wearily Into my bed. ao absorbed 
wat I In the contents oh my book.

It was our busy aeseon. aad I had been 
assisting Dick for an hoar or ao every even
ing. bnt twe night* later it was after mid
night when we left th* factory. Entering 
the ground* by a gate In th* stone wall, we 
proceeded through th* gaf^n to the. side 
door of the house Tbe storm of twe days' 
duration had abated, bat ;tbe sky had been 
leaden, all flay and tbe night waa intensely 
dark.

Dick fumbled too# st the tock, which finally 
yielded, anil throwing open tbo door re 
stepped Into th* paaaapsway which waa con
nected with the front, hall by an archway 
Aa I cloeed th* floor, a kettiy brantbod sigh 
close boride, me canoed me to Mart 'ner- 
vouri). . • i ' "

' Dick, likewise, meet have bend it. lee 
striking a match be exeteflood. “How Ml ot 
strange noiaas thse* old booses are!"

Lighting a tamp that gtood on a nearby 
table. we proceeded op Moirs, whore we re
plenished tbo fire* oo tbo beerth* ta so* re- 
opectlve rooms.

Dick, the fight-hearted, waa singing A* 
two Otaht* boNro. bo ooddoaly ohaoged tram 
** pay volte ate wtata a^tab bo bod begea 
te tbo plaintive oM baited, and aa bo did no. 
I Alvord ip *• vemtfl W tbo gtovtag fire. 
Theo through tbe open floorway tending into 
tbe dart ball omae feketey the eoaad off a 

goiter. _ .
An waraoaeatag borom peoaoaood ma I 

triad to apeak, to eal eat to DM. bat aa 
aeoad eame tram botwooa mf pogoed'Bpa. 
Bat Dirt bod hoard, aad etoppteg oboot ba 
bounded into mg wona. Briatag No tamp 
that erood on tba maaOBtoheit. ba raabed te

had momentarily paralysed BM. I- followed 
cioaehr behind him.

Wa/looked tbrosgh tbe ball, trying seek 
door; then going down state* we repeated 
th* process, but found sll the door* tightly 
closed, snd everything te it* accustomed 
plae* '

Betnniing to my root* Dick remarked, aa 
be set the lamp on the mantel: Tt area cer
tainly tbe sound of a guitar, which remiada 
me of what I have heard concerning Mra. 
Wilcox's accomplishments No wonder." bo 
added, smiling whimaically, "-that madam*, 
if in the other world, haunts her old home, 
from which she and ber lover fled, the guilty 
pair false alike to her cruel husband’slid Mr 
English sweetheart-"

I was closing the ball door, when from the 
darkness without cam* a low hoart-breaMag 
sob. as of on* In deep mental distress, la 
which wa* ateo a note of protest, and from 
above on came thy clanking of metal and a 
sound as ot something heavy being dragged 
serosa a floor, then all waa quiet.

I abut the door with a bang. Dick's ruddy 
countenance grew pate. The hour waa late; 
tbe surrounding* spoke of sorrow snd mys
tery No wonder ws were greatly disturbed 
by sounds that might bo eerily accounted for 
in bro*^ daylight

So I reasoned with myself and so I spoke 
to Dick. But Dick ebook hia head

I could swear that it waa tbe Bound of a 
guitar in the hall. I tell you. Bort. 1 don't 
like it. There te some unsolved piy»tvry her*, 
you mpy* by assured."

"Don't be fanciful." I returned "We shall 
langb'at burealvee in tbe morning."

“I bop* so." sold Dick fervently. ' -
Hearing nothing further, wesbovtiy after

ward retired,'And being very weary I wm 
aoou sound asleep.

suddenly I wu* wide awake. I felt a draught, 
nnd th* Sir was cold and damp It was tn- 
tresely dark, but in tbe doorway connecting 
Dick'* room and mine appeared a luminous
object about th* sixe and Shape of a humus 
being It mowed, and I called out, "Dick, te 
thst you? Are you 111?"

No anawer waa returAd. but th* object 
receded Springing out of bed I followed It.

tinned to slowly recede in the direeflae of
■he opposite 
beyond the

through the 
metal snd

corner. Having reached a point 
mantelpiece. It paused. Then a 

low and anguished. echoed 
room, there wa* the clanking of 
a apWud as of- a chain being

dragged i cross tbe floor directly over my 
head

The form vanished, the noise abode me 
erased, aud Dick's voice from the direction 
of th* bed demanded querulously:

"What are you doing. Bert? 8hnt the 
door; It's beeetfy.coM "

I felt as one a wakened from' w frightful 
nightmare by his matter-of-fact tone.

T haven't opened any door" I made 
answer "I grit up to see what you were 
wandering round for." , •

out of b*d." he returned sleepily "Ret there 
te a chilling draught here "
*1 lighted tbo lamp, and glanced curiously 

and -curciiingly at tbe farther comer where

Dirk eleo* and lock just before w* retired

beeetfy.coM
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appointment of ■ apecfal rommltt** to look
boon martyr* ago loser*. aim ioa manuar oi----- -_,__. 
tho world, if they had not enjoyed a recoin- consideration

he tbe boat -mean, of bringinff thto eubjeetwith retard to tbe matter, bnt

ANOTHER IMPORTANT QUETHON

by thi* t'onven-
aome plan' by me

aentaNvoa of R;•et words." long outlined.onn-prayer.
OiTt MEI’IT Ma

most faithful worker* for each action as you 
may deem best.

th* art of np- 
may be rendered

Th* exacting of a henry license fee by tb* 
civil authorities in asveenl statue, from Rpir-

of way. in spit* of obstacle*. Boltgioa.

find it. '
Through prayer and meditation ooe will find 

the key. , '

tioual body. There to no 
local opposition to tbe N. 
Hon of tbe nation I have ' 
marked indifference to It and ita welfare Itd"‘l^ f itualtatic mediums for the privilege of prac- 

"u’Jo *ZhrhJ to^Z^L^ tW'* ,b*4r :”'’*''••*<’’’ •■ t*«*in lov*llttee. 
: W^J2. h u£^,>. ^T' “• “"*l no B"1- dteenesioo during the past 
ritualism. For the corning Th, anwet. trial and fining of two

penne commensurate with the suffering they i..— .-.._... w mr _...... „ 
met." Diamonds and pearls and gold and you at tha mi*'-' reqneat

(Written for Um "Banner of Light")

* Th* star* come ont and tell me of a Living 
Fore* behind them.

Tell me MS plainly an worda ran spook.
I know their Isngusgr. for 1 learned it long 

ago in boyhood days.
M bo ereks Nature's sign-language will surely

year* ago handed down.
But soul-communion, seek a*open *oul-waya
Within the dark, tangled forest* of mind- 

, wandering*.
Nature'* sign-language always point* out th*

SOM, • •
Telia where golden seed should full and.grow

ing, give rich returns.
Esch soul hath its primal forests, it* rough 

unfruitful grounds.
God gives the light, the strength,—tbe “gar- 
’ den patches" we nurse Ive* must make. 
Make them beautiful, plant bountifully of the

nowar* Of. Joy and 
Fit for transplanting in 

acron* the River 
Nature'** sign-language

Truth 
that "other garden”

will not dlanppolnt.
* if we open Nature's book

..nd study well each trutb-Mampwl page.

The Beatitudes of the Sermon on the 
Mount.

ITtlllam Brunton

In the fifth, sixth and seventh chapter* of 
Matthew, we have a discourse of Jesua that 
we call the Sermon on the Mount. It may be 
a collect mu of (lie worda of Jeans from many 
preaching*, ot it may be the one given on a 
spring day with all nature in accord w^h the 
beautiful state* of the aoul aet forth. Any
way it stand* representative now of the mes
sage of Je«u’* and a declaration of his re
ligion in ita practical usefulness and spiritual 
slgnificani-e. While we are in doubt about 
many thing* that claim our obedience, we 
readily acknowledge that, thia seems worth 
while nnd. the world ought to be ready to 
realise it nnd build up it* new kind of spiritual 
life, ami higher form of civilisation.

Men are saying: "Ye have had talk enough 
about religion, now let u* ahow what it ia by. 
doing it." The- return i* from theology of the 
churches tp-the religion of Jeau* which ia out 
In the open of tbe world, on the hillside of 
life, and witli nnture a* temple, and men as 
priest* because they are men. We nre trying 
to pnt till* sermon into tbe service of the 
days, and make it in the spiritual realm, what 
electricity i* in the realm of mechanic*. We 
want to prove that it ft a vital, man possi
bility It is the experiment in spirituality 
with n sweet reasonableness that onr day de
mand*. nnd that we peed, to gain poMeasion 
of ourselves a* souls.

Jesus remain* a*, an enlightened soul, a 
leader of men;—as related to ua. the leader. 
We are now seriously setting the higher life, 
end he give* u* guidance by hi* word, and he 
inspire* us by hi* own achievement. He 
seem* of our day in tbe simplicity and direct
ness of hi* teaching. He give* u* light on 
true character and conduct, adapted to men 
everywhere. Thi* is the way to walk in!

How delightful it is on one of these warm 
autumn days to go for a walk into the wood*. 
A lover of nature i* enchanted with the color
ing of the foliage, the wonder of it—a* if 
every leaf‘had turned into a flower How 
pleasant it to to catch Hie sunlight streaming 
through* the branches, and to see the leave* 
at the Hightest breath of the wind, follow each 
other in flight—like bird* to (he ground. The 
silence to sweet, and made the richer by the 
bird voices, or the rustle nf the leave* ns we 
pass along.

An experience like this is good, and the' 
preaching we hear is the beat; it hp* a marvel 
of'appeal to the soul It provoke* it to rev
erence. and then to truat. and then to a deep 
rejoicing.

Jeans was near to nature when his disciple* 
and the multitude gathered about him. bnt 
it waa in the early part of the year—when, 
bird* were busy, when flower* of the field by 
million* were abloom, and all th* world was 
eloquent of energy and a divine enthusiasm of 
^ How wealthy- we "W- '" h"** aneh feeling 

given us, to throb with'jt* impulse, to be 
steadied with ita power, nnd have the uplift 
of our immortality in .HI Thi* i* brought 
home to us as we listen to Jesus.

We .take thi* as s spiritual picture with the 
background of nature. We need none of tbe 
master* to net it forth on canv**. we have it 
In onr imagination aa if it were this moment 
He ha* drawn us from our toil* snd care*, 
from onr tabor* and limitation* of circum
stance. to the mountain of -spiritual .grace 
and receptive longing. He ha* attracted n* 
to the. ground where we can .listen to spirit
ual thing* in a spiritual mood so. that they 
•haM be realities to u*

And ta It not good tn know that there I* 
adv* need teaching of the *«nl? There t* pre
liminary preparation in the moral* of expe
rience. th* results ofsjitityv. the ethics thst 
grow from life snd Htahlish themwlves by. 
test* of happiness and pain there i* the. 
inspection of our nature by the scientist: th* 
close following of man by reformer and pbO- 
naopher.—the combination is all essential for 
the working out of character and. destiny. 
But there to a "higher appeal which to immedi
ately communicated from soul to soul, and 
It proves itself as vision does, snd is aa-biie*- 
ful .to ua aa fine muaic arid art. In thto re
aped tbe word haa a qniqf Insistence and 
beautiful, which sway# ns a* the moon tbe 
tides. It stands in a supreme relet ton to us 
and ita significance hoMa to the wo<i'* rad 
It to fi sermon out of. which thousand* hav*

fact that business
4 vital tantnc a special f< 

•abject wincertain medium testified that-. ninety*teehi follow jt In the taw of high living. In Ita
It

in Hattie Creek Mich . nfF. I.

I recommend aettaa upon thto

thousand Rplrnaalbta in I 
do their duty in this rase

affecting fh» ' ery charter -of tbe N. R. A_ 
that arose daring the past year. An attempt

not liicoriior-.'.d a* a religious body; second, 
if a rsMgipae body. It -was not qualified to

A no th er possible help ta that of holding 
mi* meeting for phenomena! and another for 
religious Stalk. Their separation to bygone

Lotto F. A. Wiggin in Boston. Mr* Cora L. 
V. Bfcbmood in Chicago. G W Kates in 
Rochester. N. T end other* almost too an

tha fact that an organisation, "national'' la 
ch* meter, existed when It wm organ toad.

•■-FOggIBLE HEIJ*# .

local society has grown In Influence. member
ship and social prestige, until it fca* become 
an important factor in the religion* life of the 
city or town ta which it wa*-located Wit- 

nf J M Peebles and

simplicity apd strength It is like 
Is the statement of truth ss clesi 
mnsphere of tbe hills, snd it ta aa invigorating. 
It ta not so much preaching aa quickraipg of
the soul to Its own normal greatness

These beatitude* then are declaration*- of 
tbe joy of spirituality They are like saying 
tbe value of thing* bright ia tbe morning; 
fair ta the flower; sWeet te tb* voice of th*

In trouble

ot # puaTrtMM araAKBn*

natare of Spiritual

words by aaw who illustrated them in hto life 
But some practical on*

standard too high? No. It

precious thing* art worth their cost, though 
many lesser thing* have to b* surrendered 
for them. Virtue 1* Ita own reward and Jua- 
tiflcatlon for being.

Rome give encouragement tn thto pursuit of 
good by speculating aa to the probable in- 
crease of force which will be our* under that 
new unfoldmenL Certainly w* may expect 
a large difference In self control and mental 
insight and executive ability. It to to b* 
thought that with th* taming of th* passion* 
there will be greater health, and no fear of 
Its loos. Many sicknesses would b* cured by 
peace of mind and truat and lor* and tbe 
serving spirit; but th* charm of jt would be 
that there Would be a Chriat family in every 
household, and every man would represent 
the Chriat spirit so nearly that earth would be

We must cea*e fighting the moral imperative 
of the word We most allow its force to be 
in us ns sunlight is in th* tree io spring, un
til jt breaks into Hansom. One man lived 
it, even ns he -preached it. snd for two thou
sand years he haa cansed millions of hearts 
to throb with these sentiment*. And we.are 
coining to j-c-qgnixe them aa controlling fac
tor*. In Spile of nil that seem* to the con
trary. this ia the way the world ia moving.

The truths Jesus brings home to ns are 
truths of the spirit, and have to be discerned 
by tlie spirit. Tilings of vision do not appeal 
to the ear: thing* of touch or taste are not.to 
be judged by the eye. Each ’thing in it* 
realm, that w. may have the proper measure 
•nd understanding of it Ro thing* of th* soul 
are received or rejected by the soul. There 
is a personal Appeal. And this 1s made th* 
dearer by the life behind the truths. We hsve 
the tenderness of devotion of Jesns to them 
ns nn Impact of persuasion and inspiration.

Certain truths are true Irrespective of In
dividuals. for instance th* facta of. th* multi
plication table are true without regard te 
their discoverer*. But even these have beauty 
te the calculating mind, aa In Kepler. Newton.
I.n Place, who put. them to the noble use 
rending the heaven*.

(Continued next week.)
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To the Spiritualists of America
Once again we are in Convention assem

bled. nnd in compliance with the requirements 
of the Consthution, By-laws. Rules and Reg- 
illation* of the .National Spiritualists' Asso
ciation. I have (he honor to submit my an
imal report a* President of that organisation.

GENERAL INTEREST ’.
Perhaps in no one year hi a quarter of a 

century has there been such general public 
interest manifested in Spiritualism us hah 
appeared during the last twelve month* It 
Inis been a live subject of discussion in all 
quarters and Hie secular , press ha* teemed 
with article*, if not actually favorable to 
Spiritualism, certainly not wholly an tag' 
■■nistic to it. It has been tlie farorite theme 
with the street corner philosopher, and vil
lage sage, with physician, preacher nnd lay
man. throughout the year, and no magasiae 
or' periodica) has been at all popular unlea* it 
has hnd one or. more article* in each insue 
henring upon occultism /The same to true 
of the novel* most |M>|tfflar at the present 
hour Psychic thought must appear some
where in their pages in order to insure a wide 
rending on the part of the public.

ABSTRACT NUT iVlNCRKTE

I fully admit that these dlaaenaiona and
this marked interest in onr movement 
is abstract rather than concrete. Still 
it shown the trend of the public mind, and 

•enn be made a mighty |iower for good if the 
Spiritualist* themselves will but take advan
tage nf the attention by bringing into form 
these abstraction* afloat in the atmosphere, 
and mnereting them tp aid the Cause in all 
quarter* of our land This present popular 
interval haa been respectful in tone and de- 
cidedly intellectual in character. An impar
tial hearing is all that Spiritualism haa ever 
aaked fnr Itself, and thto aplendid opportunity 
■hoqhl be turned to advantage by the Spirit
ualists «f the land. I hope that thia Conven
tion wUl enact such legislative treasure* a*

It possible to concrete these pop-
ular inchoate expressions of thought into well 
cemented girder* of support to our,movement 
ns n whole.

. . LOCAL SOCIETIES

Ruck * perceptible increaae of interrot in 
spiritual matter* on the. part of the public 
■quat iwisMarily react favorably and help
fully upon out local societies I am "pleased 
!• report that our local meetings, also onr 
I 'Swtf>*. have been more largely attended than 
for several year* past At, least, this to true 
••f all sections from which I have been .able 
,!<■ secure inforinatioii To-what extetit mem- 
liership haa been increased. I pm nnable to 
slate. ? am of the opinion that membership 
lias pnt increased in juat proportion to th* 
increase of interest on th* part of the public 
in general This leads me. to say again that 
MT gain la abstract, rather -than concrete 
Tbe problem of concretion te yet before ns.

proclaim their convictions tn the world. I 
repeat ta thto sentence everything I have aaid 
for the past twelve year* with regard to tbe 
great importance of building up onr local ao- 
cietirs and establishing them 'upon perma
nent footing*. I recommend that a special 
hour be assigned for .the consideration of this 
subject and urge that something more than 
eloquent addresses and well-composed reso
lutions be tbe outcome of thto Convention In 
thto respect. ' •. "

As ooe of the possible belpq in the great 
work of strengthening onr local societies. I. 
urge thto Conventual, to consider th* perma
nent settlement of our speaker*, either for ape 
yaar, or for a. term of year*. Wherever this

year. I know ft -on^ societies that have beau 
victimtoed In thto respect tbeir officer* not 
being Informed with regard to th* persona 
they wore ongaging. It is not helpful to the 
growth of local -- ietioe to have criminals, 
religion* reneged-**, and spiritualistic apoe- 
tates upon their platforms. I believe that the 
hands of the N. 8. A. officiate should be 
strengthened by this intelligent body of dele
gate* to the end that thi* condition may 
never again arise It ta true that the N. 8. 
A. doe* not presume’to interfere with the 
managemrat of th* affaire of local *ocieties: 
but I contend that it would not be Interfer
ence in any sen- whatever, were the N. 8. 
A Secretary to I* instructed to send certi
fied copies of the record* of these defectives 
to the officer* of local societies employing 
them. I recomnu-vd action upon this subject 
and urge the Convention th remember that 
nothing ran be gained by temporising with, 
or trembling before these people.

MIKS’ NART WORK

Missionary work ia, or should be. the best 
means to organic and strengthen local socie
ties Thto principle haa been recognised a* a 
tenth nt nearly II of our Convention*, and 
the N R A. ha* sArked along that Une. At 
our Inst annual Convention.. the Trustee* ot 
the.N. 8 A.' were directed to employ mis
sionaries and place them In the field aa rep
resentatives of our National body. This order 
was duly carried into effect. Rev. K. W. 
Sprague and wife were employed for the 
term of one-year and directed to pnt in the 
major portion of tbeir time west of the Mis
sissippi River. They did faithful work and 
gendered the N > A most efficient service. 
1 ha re ^Craver*.- portions of for territory 
throng)/ which they passed, and hear willing 
testimony to the ,•■•*! results that came from 
their tafiors. Your President wns also em
ployed as miaaiounry for a period of six 
month* out of th" twelve at different points 
-in the United State* The report* of Mr. and 
Mr*. Sprague and that of your President a* 
missionaries will he presented later In this 
Convention, from whiHi you will be able to 
determine the exact valqe of their tabor*. A 
few well-known worker* were commissioned 
missionarie* without salary. 1 hope they will 
all present report- of what they have sue- 
ceeded in hccomrl"liing for the N S^A. 
during the past year- -"

CIJA

White excellent work has been dom—under 
the present system. I believe still better hnd 
greater results enn be obtained by a change 
of plan, at least for the coming year Last 
year I recommend-ri that all missionary work 
be abandoned-by tlie N. 8. A., but my recom
mendation was not adopted by th* Conven
tion Thi* year I recommend the continu
ance of misaioonry. effort in larger measure, 
but only in eo-operution with State AMocia- 
tions now organ.sod. limiting all monetary 
offerings from the N. 8 A. to the amounts 
rained hy the State Association* Where no 
State Aaaociatmn exist*. 1 recommend that 
the injksionary work of the N 8 V be car
ried on along the present lines of effort, hav
ing each misAHMiary under positive order* to 
confine Id* efforts to one State or Territory 
until a healfoy State Association is organ
ized composed of not lea* than ten live work- 
ing local *ometiro. Indian and Oklahoma 
TerrituriM united, and the State ot Colorado 
can easily be organised Into. two working 
State Asaociitioa*. -I recommend that throe 
diviaion* be, given special attention during 
the coming year When a State .Association 
unites with the N. -S A., a written ^’ract 
should lie made to the effect that the N H. A. 
shall receive one-half of ’he gte-rtjMrtt 
of all missionary meeting* held |n said State 
By this mean*, healthy growth would eventu
ate nnd the. Stimulus given by the N S A. 
be made the meam of establishing continuous 
work in all portions of -the nation

"HE OOFF WII.L

Krom the report of-onr honored Vice Presi
dent. hr Warne, you will.be informed with
retard t» *be now celebrated (MT Will 11

IL will present M detail anch fact* a* are In 
tM"'* ponarosion nnd acquaint yon with that

which ahopM I* done next. This beqnrot 
involves over Twenty Thousand Doltaro and 
the Michigan State Spiritualist Association is 
the beuMcian I cannot but feel that the 
localI ancietle* in Michigan hare been sadly 
derelict in thrir duty In this esse, or they 
would Have r. qdersd their State A.roclation 
prompt and .cneroos aappnrt 
Spiritualist ..........

... ... Individual 
in Michigan are even more

reprehensible for. .They should have come to 
the front when tip local societies, as a nnlt 
of the State H..ly.4ailed to do their duty It, 
is probable ihaA there are ten thousand 
avowed Rpiritiuilteta in Michigan. With thia 
number to back a worthy couae. ten thou
sand dollar* n mouth should have been forth
coming at the rail of tbe State officer* When 
both tbe local -.icietiro and individual Spirit- 
naltets io Mi- Ugaa failed-tn-do tbeir duty, 
the V 8 A was appealed to for aid. which 
was promptly (nratahed It te probable that 

,-iet larger auma moot be expended Ju order 
to ears this 1-qMBt.' 1 tm*t that this Con
vention will do Its whole duty in this raa*. 
and recommend that this paragraph and an 
much of Vic I'roaident Warne’s report fl*

special committee undef inetrwctklhs either to 
devise some plan by which a special fund
for the defense of the will toed.

Secretary nnd roar PraeideitT acted promptly 
In tbe premises-and completely rooted, tb* 

This attack
•hoped me a

dur Coostitutioa 'd* not stalk clearly that 
Rpiritnallam » a rsHgthn.* and that the N
R A. ta a rehgtoea organiastLa,

thto CnovenTion take

year. Tbe arrest, trial and fining of two 
psychic* in ooe stat* added fuel to tho Samoa, 
and caused a demand to arise foe so iRvsflti- 
gation of the ease. It also brought tbe Beene* 
question itself before our.people and led them
to demand a change in thia taw. Your Presi
dent chanced to be In California when tbe 
excitement occasioned by the license question 
waa at ita height. He waa. compelled to take 
action, and. after a careful examination of 
the taw. found that mediums were etaased
wit h fortune n Aero
mancera. soothsayer*, and'btber fakir*, and 
with them compelled to pay a .Meena* f*a of 
fifteen dollars per month ere th»y could 
exercise their power*"in th* city of Imo 
Angele*. Tbl* California law te typical of 
all other State* in regard to thia eubjeet I 
found that no minister of the gospel of sny 
denomination was compelled to pay this 
license .fee. Thia fact convinced me that the 
ordinance was special legislation, therefor* 
at unconstitutional ae It wa* unjuat.

After careful study of the question and 
many consultation* with two of the leading 
lawyera of Lott Angelos, I went before the 
City Council, presented s monster petition 
containing eight hundred namro. aecured 
largely through the influence of our true and 
tried friend. Mra R -8. I-illie. and asked that 

J lie law be changed an that the Spiritualieta. 
their medium* load minister*, would atand on 
equal footing with other denomination. I 
waa aaked to prepare ah amendment, anting 
forth the desired change. ■ and the whole 
matter waa referred to a committee before 
which I wa* to appear at a stated time. I 
consulted Judge Gordon. again, and we de
cided to ask for the elimination of tbe four 
worda. "Clairvoyant*.” “Clairaudient*." 
"Medium*." and "Prophets.” from the ordi
nance, feeling tbst all other ctaesas therein 
specified were engaged in commercial enter
prises, therefore liable to an occupation tax 
or license fee. or both, under the laws of Cali
fornia. A hearing waa appointed upon thia' 
amendment, ami nt the request of Judge 
Gordon I prepared certain documenta to pre
sent to the committee, setting forth th* prin
ciple* of Spiritualism, and citing the opinions 
of eminent authorities upon sight, bearing, 
clairvoyance, clairaudience. psychic phenom
ena. arid other qurotiona that entered into thi* 
discussion. These documenta are now in the 
hands,of Judge Gordon.

We were unable to have our henring during 
my “toy in lx« Angele*, and after my de
parture from the city Judge Gordon felt that 
he conld not appear without me. hence rented 
the cane until m.v return, for I fully expected 
then to put in the month of September in 
that vicinity. The hearing Cun lie had nt any 
time when tbe N 8 A see* fit to net in the 
matter, hence the case is unsettled The pas
sage of thia amendment will help all mediums 
in lx>* Angele* and serve as n precedent in 
the work of securing simitar repent* in all 
state* where like unjust law* now exist. I 
recommend that the incoming Board of Trus
tee* be instructed st once to 6n«h this case 
to an issue I would even go so far ns to- 
hafe tbe President of tbe National Associa
tion, whoever he may be. sent to I,os Angele* 
jo co-operate with Judge Gordon In the work 
of urging the passage of the amendment 
above mentioned. .When the four clnssro 
named are protected by the civil law, no true 
medium will be in danger of either persecu
tion or prosecution

DEFINITIONS NEEDED

The civil authoritiro assured me*that they I 
hnd no wish to discriminate unjustly againat 
our people, nor to deal unfairly by them aa 
a body An occupation tax I* exacted of ‘all

terpriae*. snd certain license fees of classes 
that gain their living by amusing .the public. | 
or hr the practice of mystic*! art* that appeal , 
to the curtanity Of the people, or by down
right trickery .legerdemain, aod nil of Its 
concomitants ' This statement applies not 
only to California. bnt to other state* having*
similar law 
in any 
"Win

No tesHier of relicion to taxed 
by* rvaaon of ’hto occupation.

re teachers of religion in Rpiritusl- 
Wh^re is the line of diemarkation be-

tween the exemplifier of spiritual and relig
ious demonstration, and the one who to a 
fakir, pure and simple?" "Is It not-your 
duty as Spiritualists to give the civil anthori- 
tlea a Correct definition of your terms ao 
"■’!■ they may know tbe difference between 
maiiupxoliip and commercialiam“Yon 
Spiritualist* cannot expect outsider* to define 
your term* tar you. give n* a straightfor
ward definition and we will see to it that 
th* civil tew i* applied in harmony with it* 
provision* " In reply to throe. question* in

pared the following definitions of term*
"Any •person who nets- forth the principles 

of Rpiritnaltem from tile platform or pulpit 
a* a speaker, or who gives comfort, consols - 
tion. advice upon spiritual arfbjecta. word* of

parted, aoul culture", ethical precept*, auggeo- 
tioua a* to right living and right doing, ta. 
aa a medium, a teacher and ex amplifier of 
Rpiritualtam aa a religion and should be ex
empted from taxation All other phase* of 
medinmahip are commercial in character and. 
therefore. Mable fo an occupation tax or a 
license, or both, ao the, authority may de
cide." I recommend that this definition, or 
one that may be devised by thia ('narration, 
that ahull he equally explicit and authorita
tive, be adopted by thi* honorable body, and 
placed before the world for oar own guMaaee. 
aa well, s* thereof the civil'authoritiro of the

quotations broth* "f m'ni 
besaare. Met articles etc constituted her

ligion The law ares nothin* religious In this

he Cause of Truth must devotedly and have 
rec> whew exarted a hedJthfnl InMaence

consideration and kindly care at tbe hands at 
tbe Spiritualists of tha natron, and portico- 
tariy those of the N. 8. A Some medium, 
have been falsely led tn believe that th* X.

to them and

true mediumship. , Both- phyaieal and psy
chical plienmnena are recognised as fact* by 
It, and all Fortby mediums who present tbeir 
splendid evidences of psychic power sre pro
tected by it AB physical medium* end

lie work, are recognised aa Asoocist*

entitled to commisaiona frooMthe N. 8. A., 
aetting forth thto fart. No honest medium ha* 
been denied recognition up to date, under the 
present administration, and I trust no one 
ever will be in years to come. Our usage*, 
mistreated, badly emasculated, and deprived 
of real power ta many ways as they were, 
yet retain a wise and just provision for all 
worthy mediums. I recommend, that a copy 
of this provision of our ussges be placed in 
tbe hands of every medium in America whkee 
address is at hand, by tb* incoming Secre
tary-. accompanied by a letter requesting tb* - 
recipient to apply for a commission a* an 
Associate Minister wader tbe N R A., when 
all provision* of that chapter have been met 
It is a most lamentable fact that nine-tVntha 
of the mediums do not belong-to any. local 
society, nor to any State Association. When 
'trouble cornea upon them, they are not above 
seeking'aid from tlie legally incorporated or- 
gn.n tan t ioiia in our movement. A* a possible 
mean* of remedying thto evil. I recommend 
that ail apeaker* and mediums be requested 
to file their addresses at the office of the 
Secretary of the N. 8 A- and that letter* 
be sent Io them at frequent interval*, calling 
attention to'the benefit* they would derive
from becoming 
organisations

THE

member* of local and .State

FRA CD QL-KST1ON 

of fraud ba* been thoroughlyThe question
mid most energetics My discussed in the col
umn* of tbe.seculsr and spiritualistic- press 
throughout the year., hence needs no special 
inratipu bj me St this time. I sm pleased 
to report . that several battles have bera 
fought nnd victories won for honest medium
ship on th* part of truth-loving Rpintuslist* 
Ei ery -lie of theae/controt* has rTOulte.1 in 
great good to our Cause, and every exposure - 
of fraud has redounded to onr credit. ’ I rev 
ouimeniV the continuation of the policy of 
tlie past y*ar and urge that extra vigilance 
be maintained all a king th* line to the end 
that only worthy mediums nnd genuine phe
nomena be exploited Fmfore the world. Mr. 
J. R. Francis, the intrepid editor of ,the "Pro
gressive Thinker." lias placed the Spiritual
ists of America Juin obligation*, to him by 
hi# aplendid defense of honert mediumship, 
through the overthrow .of the counterfeit. I 
recommend thst suitable ack#.wlodgment be 
mad* him for his nobte work 'in this special 
field, i atari recommend that the unuies and , 
aliases of Ml traveling imjswtof*. the "biwls 
of passage'* in mediumabip. together with 
their photograjili*. so far as it i* possible to 
obtain them, tie filed with tbe RecrHary of 
tee N. 8. A., aa a means of protection for 
our local eocietlee and individual Spiritualists 
from tiie depredations of these conscienceless 
rasca)* uon infesting bur ranks.-

THE HWFMtY OF RFlIUTt'AlJBM '

Ajcain I urge this iui)iortaiit subject upon 
the attention of the Spiritualists of Amer ce 
and rornrotiy request you as delegates tn do 
something to niak'l' possible for our history 
to be brought down to date. Our pioneers are 
rapidly pasaing away from earth., and oar 
record* are too imiierfect to make- an an- 
thratic history possible without the positive

its early day*. I* am able to report pnogreas 
in thto field of effort, but that is nil. Per
haps th* report of oar historian, l.yman C. 
flow*, will acquaint us with-what ha* been 
done during the past few year*, and reveal

year to come I recommend that thto sub
ject be considered st length by this Coeven,

passible for the work to be carried os with 
greater rapidity hereafter.

lux fension fvn» ’, 
From the report of our honored Secretary-

rear
Without

able to report that monthly pensions bare ’

Spiritualists. hence 
should receive special atteattaa at ’ tbeir 
hands Through ita instrumentality we er*

will.be
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egataa. re-elect Hudson Tuttle to tbe position 
be ao worthily fill#. He to making the N. 8. 
A a tower of strength to our Cause as a 
whole, not only because of hto thorough 
knowledge of Spiritualism, but atoo because 
of hto ability to proclaim Its principle# in tbe 
column# of the secular .press.

■Hie report of the Natfonal Lyceum 8uper- 
. Intendant, John W. Ring.* .will acquaint yon 

with th# result* of bi* labor# in this branch 
of N. 8. A. work. Thto #nbject ha# never 
been given the conaideratlon at our annual 
conventions that it# importahce demands. A 
full day at leant should be assigned it The 
Spiritualists of the future, who are to carry 

, on thto great work, murt be bora and grown, 
rather than converted. We welcome every 
convert, but when a person I# steeped In aplr- 
ituallatle truth from infancy to manhood, he 
it Is who knows what to do and bow to do iL 
We are neglecting golden opportunittoe when 
we give the Lyceum sneh acant consideration. 
It would be wiser to drop all N. 8. NA. 
work, eave that of the Pension Fund, than 
to keep the Lyceum in such a minor, if not 
obscure, place any longer. I recommend that 
tlie scope of Lyceum work be enlarged, and 
that the entire time of the Superintendent be 
devoted to ita unfoldment. with a'living aal- 

-ary ■* compensation for his labor*. Our 
present Superintendent has done excellent 
wofk against heavy odd*. 'With mean* at hi* 
command to work but h,a •<••■•■. the Lyceum 
will noon become a mean* of support to the 
N. 8. A., and not a draft upon it# treasury. 
Few penwn* know of the devotion of 8iipt_ 
Ring to hia duties, or realise the sacrifice* 
he ha* made, in behalf of thi* branch of our 
work. ‘He ha* labored early nnd late to 
build tip the Lyceum movement, yet haa *up- 
ported himself nnd fnmily from hi* snlnry 
as pastor of the Spiritualist Church in Gal
veston. This should not be. hence I recom
mend corri-ctive legislation. 1 aak jhat n full 
half day of *to convention be assigned the 
Lyceum I question and Supt. Hing's report.

• THE MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.

No doubt the officers of this Institute will 
report to thi* convention- the prevent status 
of tbe school, nnd the results of its labors 
during the past twelve month* Litigation 
waa pending against it nt the time pf our la*t 
annual convention in St I<ouia. All law 
suits hnve been settled In favor of the school 
largely -through the influence of the N. 8. A.. 
and the financial aid rendered by It. I look' 
upon ..the Morri* Pratt InatlfUte n# an im
portant factor in apiritnaltotic work. From 
the very nature ot thing* It I* almost a 
branch of th* N. 8. A., rather than one of 
ita many auxiliaries. Tlie president of the. 
N. 8. A. will always be a number of the 
Board of Trustees of the school,by virtue of 
bia office. Our honored Vice-President is 
one of the elected trustees of the school. The 
interest* of the two bodies -are similar, aa 
both are educational in their purposes. I feel 
that the school is needed, and that It should 
be loyally sustained by the Spiritualists vf 
America. 1 recommend that tide convention 
take some action in behalf of tbe school, not 
in a financial way. but through the devising 
of some mean* by which tlie fortunes of the 
school may be advanced. I further recom
mend that the incoming preaident of the N. 
8. A. be required to attend all .meetings of 
the Board of Trustee" of the school at the 
expense of our national body, in order that 

^ the two associations may be kept in closer 
touch -than they have.been in the past in an 
official eenee.

OUR USAOKB

My experiences during the past year have 
proved to me that a full set of Usages, in
cluding. of course, those pertaining to online- 
tlon. i* a necessity. Frequent, request* have 
Leen made for burial aervicea and n *ervice 
for the reception of candidate* into a eociety. 
What few atepa bare byrii J^ken in this di- 
rpction were moat timely, aa all of our mto- 
atonarira will testify, and the present Usage* 
of Ordination have nerved u* a good turn in 
not a few instance#, both In a legal sense 
and that of securing rightful recognition of 
our worthy representatives. Personally, there 
ia nothing in the Usages presented at the 
convention of 1903 to which I can take ex
ception. but in view of the treatment ac- 
corried that ritual last year io 8L Louto. I 
feel to recommend that the document in its 
entirety be referred to a special committee 
with'instructions to take from It such rec- 
ommendation* of ritualistic Work as are really 
needed and requested by our people, to place 
the same in sequential order of form, and 
report them to this conventiostor action. 
Anyone who is acquainted with onr field, 
work, na i* Mianionary Sprague, will testify 
that qur Ritual came none too soon, even io 
ita present emasculated condition, and that 
there is need of completion of this work in 
all respects nt the enrlieM possible opportu-

(Oontinnod.)

THB PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

it othar* will

■P-T.

movement thto aaaooiai

the holdtag of a dried the rood Cattoe thia year
MAM MEETINOepublicly or pri-

PORTFOLIO OF

within aix year* 
convention, renou 
non need 8pi ritualists, 
vatsly."

therefore, recommend the adoption of the 
following by-law:—“No person ahatl ba

Treasurer Mayer aome apeeial recognition of 
hia aplendid example and ceneroua offering

hearing at all of Mr 
will’refuse our request

ther recommend that apeeial thank* be aent 
to Mra Nettie Howell of Loa Angeles. Cal.. 
Dr. Gab. A. Fuller of Onset Mam, and to

avowed Rpiritualist. and a member in good 
standing of some legally organised society of 
Spiritualists; nor shall any person be entitled 
to a seat as delegate who MT*, at any time

CLEROT RATES

The greet trank line Passenger Associa
tion have- continued to treat onr clergymen 
Mth the aame courtesy and consideration 
with which they have been honored ever 
since interchsugeable snnaa! permits were 
issued. Every representative worker, prop
erly epdoreed end having a clean record, haa 
been granted a permit without question, and 
in no case, -sn far as my knowledge goes, haa 
any Spiritualist been discriminated against 
by reason of his religious belief. J am also 
pleaaed to report that the standing of the -N. 
A. 8. with theae four great railroad aaaocto- 
tions la of the highest order.. 1 recommend 
tbe continuation of the careful, conservative 
policy of past years,on the. part-of the N. 
8. A. officer#-during the next twelve month*. 
I also recommend that resolutions of thanks 
under the sea I-of the N. 8. A# signed by our 

■pres'dant nnd secretary. »' forwarded - to 
James Chariton, chairman Trans-continental 
Passenger Association, Ebeil E Mcl*eod. 
^airman Western Passenger Association; F.

Donald, commissioner of the Ceptral Pas
senger Association, nil of Chicago. III., nnd 
J..E. Hnnneg^n. joint agent Southwestern 
Passenger Association.'at St. Ixmia, Mo., for 
the many fnvor* the N.. 8. A. haa received 
nt tbeir hands, nnd for their courtesiee to

-No maa* meetings have bach held under th* 
auspee# of th# N. 8. A. during : ■ paht year. 
Numerous requests hava been made \to me 
for tbe holding of such ■Mating*, bdl the 
expense of travel of medium* and Speaker*, 
plus th# coat of their Mrvice*. hall rent, 
muste and advertising, was too great to war
rant me in undertaking them. In past year* 
these meeting# did th* N.- 8. A. great good in 
the way of advertising, and yielded a goodly 
sum for ha treasury, after the payment of all 
expenses. It would seem that they could 
again be made a'staff of-support to the N. 
8. A., hence I recommend, that tbe incoming 
board of trsstMSwbe given positive instruc
tions to institute and hold‘not mure than ten 
of these gatherings in the large cities of the 
land, beginning In Portland. Maine, and 
working westward up to tbe opening of camp 
work next June.

A PSYCHIC QUARTERLY

Since the •□■pension of W T. Stead's 
''Herder • Land.” «omq year# ago. from per
sonal choice on his part, the field it occupied 
has been left wholly uncultivated. I feel to 
reccnlmend that the feasibility of starting a 
similar quarterly in this country, not by the 
N. S. A., but under ita aMpice*. lie consid
ered by thi* convention. I. therefore, rec
ommend further that a special committee be 
appointed to consider thto. matter, add in-

Ranges
Make Cooking Easy

OUR TRI STEM

Oue Trustee* have worked throughout the 
year In perfect harmony and each and every 
member of the Board-ba* faithfully endeav
ored to do his brat for the N. 8. A. The 
result* of tbeir stewardship are now before 
you a* delegates, and I tru*t that the out
come of their labor# to not one of disappoint- 
ment to yoo. To every member of the Board. 
I desire to return my heartfelt thanks for 
favors received.

MM np&L
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

onr

and

clergymen.
ORDINATION, 

urge this subject upon your attention, 
ask yon 10 take some action by means

of which future ordination* will be less nu- 
mcroun. and the violation* of onr usage* less 
frequent, The desire to be ordained regard- 

Jess of qualifications, and the itch on the part 
of certain officials to do the ordaining' act. 
have become nuisance* in our work Some
thing should be done to correct this evil. 
Our usages nre explicit enongh on thi* sub
ject for nil .practical purposes, bnt thus far 
many societies know nothing qlmlit these 
usages being in effect, nnd some would-be 
spankers have never heard of the N S 4.. 
hence nre ignorant of its ordination rites 
A* n possible remedy for the evils of ordi
nation. I recommend that nil persons or
dained. otherwise than in accord with our 
usages since September 1st. UM. be denied 
recognition by onr N. S. A official*, nnd their 
name* omitted from nll'cleficr Itot. filed with 
the several railroad associations I (rust that 
thi* convention will, in it* wiadnm. strength
en the hands of its trustee* by legislation of 
some sort upon this important question

THE l-ATUHT WOM} OF SPIRITUALISM 

At the Boston convention in IFO!. Mr <’ 1»

struct rd 
ment of

From

tn report before the final adjourax 
thi* body.

FINANCE.
tlie published report* of our seere-

tary arid treasurer, you hsve already learped 
what SUM have been received nnd expended 
during tlie past year.. You are atoo aware of 
the fact that there to a small balance of 
cash on hand. It .i* your duty during thi*
convention to inrreahe, t 
largest possible proportli 
way* nnd mean* by wl

In nee to the 
>1 tn provide 
ie income of

the N. 
coining 
apecin I 
the N 
footing.

cun Im- augmented during the
Due*, collection- donations.

bequest*, etc., do not suffice to place 
S. A. u|wyr nn independent financial 

An (endowment fund i« needed, nnd
plan* by which nt least one hundred thousand 
dollar* ran be raised in the near future should 
l.o adopted by you a* delegate* The ephem
eral character of ninny local wietie*. - con
vinces me that the N 8. A. to the one anchor 
of hope around which to ralji our force*. 
It can be made the means by which our Io-

CONCLUSION

. I bajs endenvorpd to present to yon an 
honett outline of the work of th* past year, 
and have made such recoin mends lions n# I 
felt to be for tbe best good of the N 8 A. 
and onr Cause as n whole for the year to 
qome. The paat year haa been one of great 
activity along nearly all fines of effort. »nd 
many trying episode* hare arisen, all -of 
which have received the considerate atten
tion of the officer* of the N. S. A I feel that 
good*haa resulted from the labors of the 
year nnd fully believe that, while some min- 
tqkes may hnve been made, the work, on the 
whole, is the beat hi the history **f the N S 
A. The signs of the time* are suspicions for 
n sternly, healthful growth of our beloved 
Cause dating the year next ensiling There 
is nothing pessimistic about Spiritualism, nnd 
the sunny "kies of today nre the reflex of it* 
grAnt opjlmistlc spirit Let tie rejoice in the 
progress we have made in the pnst. nnd go

Thi* portfolio contains all that to actually 
nece*»an in the practical work of Astrology.

1 ropy of Astrology I" a h'ytehell. eciih 
character reading in Ute appendix.

1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa- 
pcr. fo&eaey reference to all of Ute 
geometrical or heliocentric law* of 
calendar, aspect*. planetary ruling*, 
zodiacal eirclee, yean of life, plane
tary hour*, dock hour*, fixed etaro, 
deeanate*. Ur me. etc., etc.

cal laidir* can be re-formed.
upon n permanent basis. 1

ifaMished

bravely forward to meet 
new
outlook Is splend'd nnd I 
follower* of retirifitalisni 
to the childrim <»f men b

lien'
the dtitto. 
alt propltioi

endowment fund to do thi* needed work 
therefor- recommend that, the committee

Pniden. then nn honored trust....... . our Na
tional Association, secured the adoption of 
a most excellent resolution dim-ting the pres
ident to appoint sundry persons among our 
speaker* nnd mediums' to prepare article* 
upon our phenomena, nciencv. philosophy. and 
religion, from whose manuscripts there 
should Ue selected by him and the trustees of 
the N. 8. A. such documents a* presented 
Spiritualism's attitude on these several sub
ject* in the clearest nnd most concise form.. 
a* well as ablest manner. Thto rsaolutigry 
wn* reaffirmed In 1903. and ngain in 1901, tout

Annnre 
pltWMit

may# nnd mcana. be instructed

which till
io -plan of action hy mean* 
work ran be carried forward

I 
oh

nnd by th.

fo prove it. 
our devotion

hr

All of which >s respectfully Mlbmi'ted

•iiccess I further recommend that the ques
tion ..f appointing solicitor* iftidrr proper 
ImuiiIs. to collect money for such 11 fund, be 
considered by you a* delegate* I respect
fully request you to present -uch kilggoelintis 
and methods of work as will tend to increase
the finance* of th 8. tn any
whatsoever I recommend (hat special efforts 
lie made to induce our wealthy Spiritualtot* 
to make their donation* .while in the form. 
The contest* of the different wills that have 
been made in the past are warnings that we

Me Oct i 190'.

w Oil on Moo.e Orlwber Iff

'.mi»*l This Sen—hi 
tow goes off oil Moose

better than Ie-fur
aonie dmuittnfaftion to found with

and Le**on*. for fforooeope Work, 
ui'h late for American or English 
time, and all the necetutary late* for 
reading the tame.

1 ropy °f Tabula Magne, of planetary 
Hour*, for reel pocket u*e*in hourly 
guidance*, for all time. Character 
Reading on laet page.

1 copy of Character Reader, on card, 
for deek nee. or parlor divereion.

1 MPV of net pocket letuton for imme
diately telling the Aecepdant. the 
Meridian point, a nd place of the Sun 

.on any day or any year, without 
mathematic* ; al*o a table of the ap- 
proj-imated place* of euperior plan- 
et»,for nearly 1OO year*.

I dozen Horoscope or h'atirity Blank* 
for tabulating.

1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating the. place* of the 
planet*.

I copy of an Ephemeri*. for year of 
birth, uith table* of Boutte*, etc.

Thia entire portfolio of Aatroli 
mt to Mv address for W Oo

loro

it* provision* have never been carried into 
effect, for which failure your present presi
dent J* nlone to blntne I recommend the re
affirmation of the Pruden resniation. plu* poa- - 
itive Instruction* to the incoming president 
to attend to it* provisions prior tn January 
1st. 190€

CUBA AND FORTO RICA

Our brethren in 'Cuba snd Porto Rica nre 
desirous of coming into doner relntionsli p 
with the Spiritualist* in North America Thto 
also in true of our friend* in Rrnxil ami 
Chile.'from which connttie* I hnve receded 
letter* to the above-named effect. They ask 
for literature expository of our principles, 
and some of our Porto Rlcnn friend" are de- 
sirous of having a missionary sent to them 
Of-Vonrse. thia miasionary muat be-able to 
apeak the Spantoh language. I have tried to 
find a speaker in our rank* with a knowledge 
of the Castilian tongue. luH without success 
I feel that we should meet onr island nnd 
South American brethren half way and rec
ommend that the incoming board of trustee* 
be instructed to firlt a speaker with4 knowl- 
••dge of both Spaiin>h and* English, who ean 
be sent to the island" to undertake the work 
there. I was informed last winter in Ran 
Antonio. Texas, by a geuttoMM from San 
Jnan. Porto Rlro. that therte'were between^ 
sixty anil seventy Spiritualtot societies In.

-Cannot afford to ignore The -chances are 
alway* acaioat u* and our Cau—- whenever 
n will case doe* before a jury. The present
bnttle over-the Goff will tod tile on< 
about tn come over the i rumpaugh 
Intt-r involving more (ban three 
thoiisniid dollars, are evidence# thst 
me in urging *»ur p**q>le <0 disp.— 
property while they are alive. •
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hto hunting

hundred
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T1!E SPIRIT!- IUFS?

The N 8 A is under at—cial obligation* to 
all of the Spiritualist J—in>al* in America 
for favor* received. Th. official letter* of

Ih-wn m Aroostook Count 
plentiful, mid 111 Washington 
throughout all of norlKeni M
inn I

our secretary, nnd .e except!.
of your president, have been, gratuitously 
published, by our pre*# ft-m week t*. wedk. 
thereby rendering our a—'-elation much cm
cient aid 
edgments 
S A a to 
John It 
Thinker ' 
of Truth, 
"f Light.'

I recommend 
be sent, under 
W II Bach .

Fro Heis of 
Willard J II

hat due argil*

and V M- 

xtamuas

I the "Sunflower.' 
The Progreaaiv.
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■ •■ of Th.- limner

Ma

Many of 
worker* hn

otir leading In men and plftlorni
e Axebonged 
The list of

to be cited here but I do Ye
OUR DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLE#

I xecwmmnid that our Declaration of Prin
ciples. adopted at Chicago. In 1*99. and unaii- 
imonaly reaffirmed at every National Con
vention since held, be amended by uniting 
Articles I and II. ns ' followa—"We. the 
Bpiritnalists of America, acknowledge In
finite Intelligence msnKrat in tbe phenomena 
of nature, both psychical and physical." I 
atoo recommend that the lent Article of the 
Declaration be amended by Adding tbe fol-, 
lowing words:—"Aud that the new item-' 
maudment 'Do all for others.* to the Diamffhrf 
Rule revealed by Spiritualism ns bnmnnltjrto 

. highest Ideal in the sphere .of dnty."
OUR CONVENTIONS

1 must call your attention to a fart that has- 
king been apparent toovery regular attendant 
at our conventions We crowd too much into 
four days and leave too much work undone, 
or refer it. inconaiderately. to the Incoming 
Board-of TroMees It, therefore, fol'owa that 
we*i.. not have sufficient time lb which to do 

work. All other denominations consume 
all the way from'eight day* to a fill! month 

. in their convention work. They give their 
committees ample time for the consideration 
of every question preaehted to them, and en- 
dear6r to obtain light upon all question* of 

■ moment by means of instructive essays from 
tbeir reprernntativa men and women. I be
lieve the time has come when the Spiritual
ist* should emulate such a worthy example. 
I therefore recommend that the convention of 
UM open on the third Tueaday of October 
and elore on the fourth Tueaday, Thia will 
E* ii" seven working convention days dar- 

which all of our work can be done de
cently and in order, all Important qne#tlons 
debated upon their merits, and'paper* upon 
the Tariona phase* of *plritn*llrtie thongM 
pre#euted by our repiwitallve workers At. 
preoent. telly four of our speskers ean be

Porto Rico alone. Tihi 
tunity for some full tni 
cr to do a good work.

oppor
tlon 
and 
and

the •departure of

worlds during the 
।a mew is too long 
I to £pnrially men- 
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the hundred" of hunter* wb 
hie ill rhe Pine Tree Stntc 1 
Uns grown Iu such proporte* 
-■u who desire* good hunt 
•nine tune tikes to take lite 
-unable camp or hotel where 
tn worry about, not even hi 
tered guides, gun*, amniuniie

a ppm rmu*
•apply "J d***

of nil Nature offers to th.- v 
fall of the year Mt. Knt'aiu

Illi, thto season. a. number

will !••• a dandy; end 
search of good bird *1.

it ill 111*-

game report everything 
ramp* and .hotel* which rat 
men have mad*- .preparation

•t the BA NN EK OF UOBT HOUK STO*

By J KJ. DALTON

the

1 h. 
| Hl ft#

1 he main piinn.se ottbese work* is to previa# use. 
tol an# sure data la tM estronomlea! part of tbe 
subject, which I* ats^efretlve In tbe usual trare pro- 
dne.lons Tbe bookkare got up tn first rale siyle and 
•0^0 at lowest prices

The Spherical. Baris of Astrology

Ii i« guarafited to be reliable; free from 
pretentious claim*, founded on the very 
highest of Nature * known law*, and worthy 
of a-p|ace in any man's library

Any,one of the senes may Im- purchased 
separately if so desired.

Gw vs. jicssy -Swmi

I*ll«ltim»

haa nothing
me Regis
I..tbmg. and

He can use English

George A. I'ncon of Waahington. It C .
Henry Slade of Reel city. Mich The

iMly. and at beat only eight medium# can 
ba given a hearing. Ry extending the time.

bodies bnt atoo achooia of Instmctlon for ail 
delegate* a-d visitor* and especially to nor

in'Ills nornfal s'tnte. nnd submit to the con
trol - of some eloquent excarunle Spanish 
■■rntor In addressing our Spanish speaking 
brethren of the Antilles *'

rotrrorncE missions

I recommend that tbe splendid work of our 
Pimtoffice • Missions under tlie a bl# manage
ment of our devoted secretary, be continued 
the comlfig year, and ask that such auma 
be appropriated 'for this work as will in- 
■■rease the oulpnt of tract* and other litern- 

Mure to meet the demand* of the public. ‘ I 
recommend that the publication of tracts In 
the Spanish language be'left to' the discre
tion of. the board of trustees *

arnctAL work in new England

I feel to - recommend that .the incoming 
Hoard of trustees be instructed to give special 
attentioiL tn New England during the com
ing year! I have found a lose of interest to 
the N. 8?A. and Ito work in Certain sections 
of New England, hence feel that something 
should be done to overcome this tendency. 
Home of opr strongest auxiliaries have with-, 
drawn from the N. 8. A. during the past 
eighteen months,'end the interest of many 
laymen seems to be waning in Consequence 
It is not ttott Hplritnslisui is on the decline 
in New England, but that intercut In organ- 
ixatiop, local State and National seems to 
be on the wane. We abouM not negieet tbto 
important ge<«niphical division of our na- 
tioh. from Which, in tbe past, tbe N. 8 A. 
baa received so touch numerical (trength and 
financial support.

OAMPMEETTNO*

Our camps have been largely attended from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Through these 
important channels tbe N. 8. A. should roach 
thousands of people whose attention would 
not otherwise be called to the organlaaHon 
and the nature of Ite work, 
were granted the N 8.' A. at. . ------- 
Damn. OaUfnrnto. Onset. Haan.. Ems and 
Msdison Maine. Vicksburg MM., and a few

former were loyal friend# of th.- -N SA,
and earnest workers for 
imliam Henry Stade b.-i 
of the N S. A for aome 
•tooid forth forty 'year* 
greatest psychics the wo

r cause «f Spirit - 
been a pensioner

go aa one of the

made Spiritualism know n ii 
the gloWr Our commit!

ver knew He 
all quarter* »f

hereby requested to not
asked to recall others les* mown to fame, yet 
worthy of remembrance hen prepnrng it. 
report.

OUR VICK I IO ODENT

All friend* anil supporter# of true medium
ship and a Spiritual Spiritqaltom- ire under 
obligation* to our hoporv.; Vice President for 
hi* noble work and' self ■ idWcing seal ‘die
ing the -psst year No Ino
rhIuour. no duty too tr> in^ for him tn un-
dertake. He

conscientious 
roti rageotii.lv 
labor* to the

baa'met .very responsibility 
placed up.” hie shdulder* with 
fidelity, end ha* honestir and 
proclaims.! the result of hi* 
world. J <!■ sirs to thank him

tor hi* good work and to acknowledge my 
many snd lasting obligati -ns to Vice Presi
dent Warn* for the aid he has-given me-dur
ing the past year.

OCR SBCRI ABT.

The work In th* home - flee in Washington 
has been performed with - inSStoatioiis fidelity 
by our. faithful and har working Recre 
throughout the .year. E’ -rything ha# I 
4 ode promptly snd In a spirit of kind 
■ nd goodwill. Nothing mala be done by 1

fulness of our Hoersten Personally.

truehearted friend of our Cause, to whom 
he takes pleasure In Baa .-turning lb her h(a 
most grateful thank*.

THEODORE* J M ATKR

I am convinced, after no Httle thought upon
not received return# Tbe wart done al tbe 
campe named jaatifiee me in recommending

-Our generous Treasurer I 
th# Spiritualists of the w« 
Hous tiuMffih hto MtoMced 
thousand foliar#, to the If 

the gratitude and
true HpMtwal >' a* Mrth today I

all that sportsmen require ire furnished at 
nome camp* mid hotels Its up-to-you now 
Io pick oilt your section The Bouton A 
Maine to ready fo take g.-.d care of one or 
one thousand who desire to viait the Maine 
or New Brunswick bunting territorie#. and 
in order to facilitate your selection they have 
publtobed a beautiful . iMu*tr*red booklof 
winch describes the gaming section of North
ern New England and New Brunswick iu 
detail The I.tie of thi* toe-Klet 4s Fishing 
and Hunting, snd *; will be mailed by the 
General. Passenger Department. Boston A 
Maine Railroad. Boston. t« any address upon 
receipt of iwo cent* in stamp#.

lire country, snd how to use It. wtib otbsr BaMexMa 
point* much ne*l*et#d.

Cloth. Fries. •< 00.

- The SixUen Principal Stars, Etc,
THIS 18 WHOLLY N8W,

and Sils a great vacancy to Ute theory aM praevieo.
rvtaa lbe<r fe-ain. a* and. ••pert. I 
with instraoMw fee a^ to NsOvEtoa.

Contain, atoo Ike iff correct eubee ert* af Uraaus

The Botas SphtmarU 1S9S-19CL

"Hsvw not I lived in another body before' 
entering my mother's womb*"—St, Augustine.

No. You. did "not become you until the to* 
cundstton started yon; and ret the element* 
of you have always existed Msteriality pre
exists.in some forma.of expression, bat a 
conscious ego I* an - evolvem- nt M'onscioua-

hM rsMt Birthed

For Sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT.

then must continue to accent
self Conacioosne## continue* to Incarnate 
form and'force of exprousc-n and doe# not 
re-Incarnate into primary form* for the evo
lution of power. Evolution ia a forward and 
not a backward motoament Higher form* of 
expression cannot reasoimitote tbe low forms 
of thrir firet .enviraaaaent. A penmnsUty

Transcendental Physics
r

Psychic Phenomena.

-JXCKU^rboea. Twenty-five canto a bortta

for eMMro^Tnnd Ho 
tfelt thanks

dftioaa that sabered
Iba primal een-

ward

An Astonishing Offer

piinn.se
rageotii.lv
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Tn nw b*glamd miwb comp amt. IO Whom wo aro specially obligated

*

TO AMBRICAW nWB COMPART.

dire otr.lt. doo. tho church oceaatouallf bo.

about IBM word*, making la all about SAW 
words, which could be compressed Into a

OP bUOOORIPTlOH IN ADVANOa

advertising rates.

lion*

I-A'.' •

"President

matter* ot 
later.

John W.

!■▼«■« P. BTWW.WO

thought desirable. two or three essay* might 
be inclined, increasing Its size to aay M 
page*." Report adopted.

A committee presented a blank form of 
certificate of endorsement of medium*, which 
provide* that State Association* ahall by a 
commlttes examine and certify medium* for 
a year. This *a* adopted

Th* report* on Educational Institutions on

be doee not stobnrraa* tbe organization by 
paying debts of any kind through hte office. 
Tliis way UM dr-trnctlon for the organisa
tion honoring him "v

The recommend nt ion for tbe convention sin
cerely to consider planed for establishing the 

tonal Societies 'm-m permanent footing* We

Reporta. oo Resolutions and other 
interest will be riven our readers

Rina wa. ranted at a aalarr to
ad as Superintendent of tbe Lyceum work

Chicago is selected for l»0« convention.
Among those on tbe evening program* 
ere Mr* tonra G. Fixen,' Rev. B. F. 

Austin. Mr* Mary A. Weaver. Rev. E. W.
Sprague. Prof. W. Peck. Oner A.
Edgerly. Mr* C. A. Sprague. Mrs. Era Mc- 
Coy. Mr*. HPIen I". Ilunaegue. Mra. France* 
Wheeler, Bev Mr. Ros* (fraternal represen-

tjp- I nirersnlist General Conven- 
{• W Kstes. Mr*. II. 8. Lillie.

Mrs. Georgia <1. Colby arid Mra. 
Bosley

N. S. A. Official Reports

Wdce our eu lieat remembrance, once every 
year the publication, of the country, irre
spective of party sympathies or personal en
dorsement. set aside tbe varied matter of 
their columns nnd, give the space to the

While tbe percent-

gannet of flight
Boaroa. rare adit, octobib m. ibob

age of reader- who carefully read the docu
ment may be -mall, the editor seem* bound 
to throw tbe reepongiblUty of neglect on the 
reader, interim Hug the call of hte own posi
tion to require him to give full publicity to 
the purpose* • f the chief "executive a* set 
forth iu hi* niiliual message Thi* in a po
litical repubhY

The National Spiritualist*' Association 
come* nearer to authority in matter*" tyirit- 
uali*ti< than anytiiing we have in the way of 
organization, gad in giving space to tbe re
port of it* president we have followed tb*
reasoning of the secular pre*, in govern-

nope to oe aoie n —
dealt with that s -m*‘practical'ideas may be
set in action.

In the toaal R-wiety to the fulcrum of tbe

The president linn>. himself la recommends - 
Holm oo this point to "longer pastorates" 
We heartily agre- with tbk and hope the 
consideration of tbk suggestion by the con
vention Till tarn- *e the growing tendency 
in this direction

Tae separation of the phenomenal from tbe 
religious' in our service* we are not so clear 
about as many seem to. be. We have seen 
too may have (he door to this truth pushed 
ajar for them in n public service to feel 
tike crowding the mirages into a 'separate 
corner.

Tlie average church communicant doe* not
leave bis church '« attend 
service for better preaching, 
bnt that i* not "bat lends 
ment.

a Spiritualistic 
He may yet it. 
him to experi-

We - are glad to inform the interested 
friends of Mrs. Sarah A. Byrne*-that she is 
gaining, slowly, and ho^ea soon to be released 
from tbe hospital where she underwent a try
ing surgical operation a few weeks ago. She 
will then go to her home In New Jersey. She 
already sita np two hour* at a time and sends 
loving greeting to her friends.

mental affair* and set aside matter* the read
er* will mi«a that they may have before them 
the president • repair! in full, a* authorized 
by those in charge of convention affair*

tost year we a-uuM not ku thia, a* the re
port was uot furntehed u» All other report* 
as given us we are publishing alao.

Annual re|»irts from X. S. A. editor-in- 
chief. Hinlaoir Tuttle nnd Lyceum Superjo-

It hr to get a spirit"! word. ■
Study the work of any popular worker like 

Iter. F, A. Wlgg.- of thi* city or Iler May 
8 Tepper of Brooklyn, and compare the au-. 
diencee when the n.-saages are excluded with 
those at the services where they are given, 
nnd the conclusion will be clearer.

For onr part we wpnld never seek a spirit 
in communion without a religion* service

If we are ambitious to become like other 
religion* hodim in form and conduct, by all 
meanszkAtbe message be debarred and in 
the place pkt tlie ■ reed, the snrplice aud tbe 
intonation. We might by these means get a- 
-pace in secular papers which is. now denied 
it*, luit will we Ie "Id* to commune with the 
master* then, a* did the early seekers when 
they met in the upper room. and. in some
thing like religion- awe. listened to the voice 
of the spirit? .

"Die suggestion relative to ridding the plat
form of unworthy persons ha* great merit 
We know -nothing more humiliating thin to

turns for direction In buslaaaa mattar* that 
be doe* not find spportoalty to "gtee a Word 
of comfort,, ronsqlatioo and advice oa spirit
ual subject*, before be withdrawal Ev*r ainc* 
tbe great religion* teacher of Ga.ilee carried 
his message and sympathetic guidance Into 
the common affair* of dally life honest judgea 
have found difficulty in separating the rellg- 
iou* from the secular. And a* men grow 
more into His measure of service it win be 
more so. until they reach hte standard* of 
living.
- Onr way weald be to let ta* booeet worker 
work at hk honest work and when anybody 
is found working at any other kind, stop him.

If we Were a* confident si tbe president 
seems, to be. that dividing the secular busi
ness from the business of the sanctuary would 
put "every tree medium out of danger, of 
either persecution or praseration." we would 
be more enthusiastic over the discovery, bnt 
frankly we arc not. and fear we-must look 
farther for a clear way ont of it. ft might 
he possible (or the N. 8 A. to gain some 
recognition for it* endorsees and so strength
en its lines of contributors, bnt a question of 
stfeh vital importance muat bo settled on 
brand linen. ■ , .' # •
* Space will -not permit ns to consider further 
topic* in th* message at thk time.

We hope the ghove comment* will lead our 
reader* to carefully consider the foil text'a* 
printed elsewhere in this issue

ont of-the kingdom if all this continnss-od 
theologians can find scripture to rapport IL

we ell our sweethearts or wire, our angste.

hatT~tb*<prtect information they mart be 
merged into the male from whew* they sprang '

Are Angels Male nr Female!
‘ — O

The Protestant Episcopal dioesse of -New 
York, ha* been much disturbed about the sex 
of angel*. They have discovered that the 
Scripture* speak of mb* other than male 
angel*. The Bible make* woman only’the rib 
of a man. anyhow According to theosophy, 
it take* one male and one female to become 
one perfect snail—and these must be merged 
some time In order to perfect the soul person 
The Bible says In the first chapter of Genesis • 
that "God granted man in Hi* own image. 
. . . male and female created He them.”

Dear sisters, accept tbe testimony of spirits 
and of nature: you are living soul* and your 
identity shaH go forward In tbe eternal 
spheres, preserving you* identity and evolving 
your pow<* nnto infinity. You are an .in
tegral part of the universe and nature .pre
serves and unfolds every form and force unt* 
its divine possibilities—not oo* atom ever 
being blotted out nor any atomic function k 
deprived of Ua fulfilment, took nnto present 
day revelation* for your knowledge Of God 
and" nature—and do not let th* bigotry and 
superstition of the past bia* your judgment 
nor make your life.miserable Th* •'minkter- 
ing spirits" are .today revealing the truth—and 
among them we find onr mother*. Vive*, sis
ters. daughter* and sweetheart* Th* true 
and provable gospel i* being preached, ami is 
revealed by these "ministering spirit*., sent 
forth to minister for them who shall be heir* . 
of salvation." (Heb i 14.1

Some Post-Mortem Suggest ion*.

bear the officer* of 
rr.-vuimendation «■< 
crowd." But if th*

soeiety tire ■■ tlie'bnly

ia coin* to tin-

This seem* to be evidence of either two 
■exes created or that of dual sex person*—for 
tbe text employ* the plural pronoun. They 
must have been crested fruitful, for mey 
uere enjoined to "be fruitful and multiply."

William Brunton meditating in the "open" 
had a rare vision. We publish a portion of it 
under the caption. "The Beatitudes of the 
Sermon on the Mount." It will be concluded 
next week. Let n* join him for the uplift- 
ment of -hi* rich Inspiration

tendrat Jolin W 
wehaiuie space -had 
ua for publication

The concise form 
and treasurer have

HiliC 'would li«re foiind 
they been fofwarded to

in wldrh the secretary 
placed their report* be

fore u* are to be commended. From these 
we are impressed with the -large amount of 
good that ha* been weeomplished with so

dertnke th* wort "f listing the "defectives" 
it must be prepan-l tn put in that list every 
worker whom It knows to give a word a* from 
Ilie spirit, when that worker as an individual 
know* the facts of the message given, notes* 
that niedium or tie control always gives this 
fart to the -audievee

We nre glad tr- mile that tile president has 
changed hto Men- a* to the abandonment of 
missionary work ns a means to be employed

The natural functions of the two w 
reproduction is here confirmed

But in the second chapter we read And

in furthering tbe work of the N. S. Hi.

We always read Mis. Whiting in her "Life
Radiant.’ bnt with special care let u. follow

little
When criticism of the N 

narrowed to fault-finding, 
maintained that a national 
necessary in order to corer

S. A. ha. been

organization wa. 
the field commit-

The Socialist* aay "Both tbe spiritual, as 
well as the material, condition* must be 
changed before poeiety can regain ita health." 
So tar tills sound* much like Spiritualism: at 
least.- Spiritualists are working for such re
generation

ted to Spiritualism properly, and have urged 
that those wbo do nothing to improve tbe or
ganization -have no claim* to a hearing a* 
critics We believe the present board of 
officer- would be glad to see in the conven
tions a larger delegation covering more point* 
of service, even if It sensed a change of per-.
aoniiel in

tot ua be practical. Are you aware 
much- that means? It relates to 
wealth, knowledge, home, business, 
and religion. The Impractical people

of how 
health, 
society 
of the

world eiwaySu retard progress. Practical peo
ple are the true savior*

Where an organisation is indebted to var- 
iona editor*, officials naming these journals 
in their reports wonld do well (to use the al
phabetical form in referring to them. They 
would then be aafe from possible sppenrance
of discrimination.

The 13th Annual Convention 
lln X.S. \

Of '

It te history. From th* time the convention 
opened and th* MaMr nd Miunsapoll* wel
comed th* delegate* (through bto represents-; 
rive) to tb* city until th* cion* there seems 
to have been eqfhuatestic and faithful work.

There waa a unanimous re-election of th* 
entire board, by acclamation. *a follow*

Officer* and trustees: Harriaon D. Barrett, 
president. Canaan. Me:’ Dr. George B. 
Warne, vice-president. Chicago. HL: Mra. 
Mary T. Ixmgley. secretary* Washington. D. 
C.; Theodore J. Mayer, treasurer. Washing
ton. D. a: lutyd C. I. Evan*. Washington, 
D. C.; Cassius L. Btevsn*. Pittsburg. Pa.;

seem, no 
fectttally

the official position*. Whether this 
not is not important, but there 

way open to express your idea* ef- 
except to become connected with

the organisation, and firmly, patiently and 
persistently labor for your idea*. ?

The president'* report "seem* on the whole 
a thing of value, and one to give -no Spirits 
ualist cause for sluini'- - X "

In point of encouragement as to the gen
eral inters*! iu the subject of Spiritualism It 
is In beautiful contrast to some other expres
sions frot^tl/e same pen This seem* To be 
explained T>y hte claim that our gaiq is ab
stract rather Aina concrete. Too careful coo- 
> Mera I ion cannot be given to this suggestion. 
W* believe that tbe puke .of tbe whole ques
tion of organised effort can be measured -right

We regret the obvious temptation to make 
this the occasion for exploiting personal pref- 
erence* arid dislike* 1* give* color to the 
charge frequently made that officer* in th* 
organization are confused on the line of de- 
m ark at ku between their official responsibili
ties snd their Individual preference* Thi*

quire great skill In discernment. If the heart 
is right

An organisation like th* N. S. A., which

recoijbnendatioti that this work b* done in 
co-operation with tbe State association* seems 
•onnd. and the proposition that the treas
uries of both share tbe proceeds from the , 
offerings fair

No one could take exception to the appeal 
made to don-.r- to give while they have the 
power to do •■ without the sanction of court 
or relation^ .

If we have religion enough to name we ean 
•re in. reason for dallying with the ques
tion of Incorporation as a religious body, bnt 
we wonld tie -orry to see the organization 
lemptet) to assume, for any object, a posi
tion not frankly honest To assume a relig
ions belief we do not hold. In order to gain 
the privileges accorded other organizations, 
ia bad morale

Hi* action In an attempt to gain for our 
workers exemption from taxation, under tlie 
laws of California, resulted iu an effort to 
draw the line between those confining their 
work to "business alttinga." (and in such 
work, "engaged In commercial enterprises."
so liable ’“ foV the privilege of carrying
on their buain***) and "any person who seta 
forth the peine ides of Spiritualism from the 
platform or pujpit ae a speaker, or who gyve* 
comfort, consolation, advice npon spiritual 
subjects, word* of tenderness and love, mes
sage from the departed, soul culture, ethical 
precepts. suggotWpa a* to right living and 
right doing." » \ k '

The latter only he holds I* "a medium. * 
teacher and exeinpHflsr of Spiritualism a* a 
religion, nnd,should be exempted from tax
ation."

He. adds "Ail other phase* ot medium
ship are commercial In character, and. there
fore. Hable to an occupation tax or a license, 
or both, as the authorities may deride, f 
recommend tint thia definition, or* one that 
may be devised by this convention that slijll 
Jie equally explicit " sod authoritative, be

the laird God formed man of the dust of th* 
ground and breathed into hi* nostrils the 
breath of life and man became a living soul." 
iGen. II il. Tims man w*< created ae a male 
only. for the record says "ft I* not good for 
the ninn to be nlone" (verse (Bl. nnd then telk 
of creating a woman of hte rib In .the first 
instance man was created .“Ju the Image of 
of God." and thus with Godly bodies and 
power*" and of the same elemental properties"; 
and also male and female In the second in
stance man wa* made as a male only, of the 
dust of the ground, and had to be made a liv
ing soul by the breath of God 'Tbe- worst 
feature follows God did not breMha into the 
rib-woman the breath of life and make her a 
living soul therefore, ahe to not a soul-per
son and cannot inherit immortality much |e«* 
laconic an angel

If the first man created (male end female) 
is an angel, then tbe angel* must be of Two 
agjgLAnd lint alone of tbe male " If there ere 
vlious aw both earthly mankind—then which 
j* tbe correct record* Most likdly both- are 
only allegorical, bum of human ignorance, and' 
neither one is coryect

The spiritual .scientist ba* discovered that 
both sexes are evolved out of the bi-sexed con
ditions of nil materiality that haa preceded 
them, nnd that in aexliood is embraced all 
productive power in every form and force of 
the universe The Adamic creation warrant* 
the theological assumption that there ary only 
male angel* Tlie spiritual lawa of the uni
verse (the true rerelator) prove* that al! 
humanity of either sex and of any age 
in life, are immortal principles; being sonl 
iu expression. Indeed, every form of mate
riality is an expression of soul

The Bible constantly refers to angel* of

It I*, said that no event Jn tha life of a 
Chinaman te half so important a* hi* funeral 
How about the rest of ua? Perhaps, after 
alL we may know something about it. and in 
Spirit be pleased or displeased

They w ho regard the burial of our bodies 
after death a*-baring no importance to th* 
spirit, are piuch mistaken The services are 
of use to tbe spirit, aud may assist or re
tard it* progress in spirit life The Cxpres- 
•ions of lor* trill be known •• earnest and 
sincere, or oth#wis» It', la best not to de- 
ceire as either now or then

Cremation ia aaid to be unitary; and ee 
this mode of diapenaing with our bodies after 
the spirit depart* is beneficial. But the apirit 
hold* some relation thereto until H haa fully 
partaken pf its power* Thu*, cremation aooa 
after demine, is likely to cause suffering to 
tlie spirit, for Its relation yet somewhat In- 
terlinked nm«t hare sensational effect* It 
i* bes» v delay rabmation of the body for 
awhile or. nt least, until decomposition has- 
well advanced

hi respect to burial clothe*, there is some 
need for care If the person was addicted to 
warm clothing, and especially underclothing, 
it will seem strange to some that the spirit 
would feel the effect' of a lack of garment* 
upon the body But we have assurances 
from some spirits that these and other Im
proper treatment Inf their cast-off bodies have 
seriously affected them until they have fully 
withdrawn tbe spiritual force* and been freed 
from attraction to the cart# bodies It to 
from almost the earn* cause that spirits seem 
to. and do. suffer the actual effecta of disease, 
or hurt when they firet manifest to a medium

Flower* placed upon graves are ostensibly 
to show the fpirits that we yet lore and re- 
membK then The remark to often made 
Jhat such tokens are nseles* and waeteful 
Such Is not true Tlie spirit ia tens drawn 
qiitp you and these tokdu* waft their spir
itual elements into, the pomriiufon of your 

■loved. Thus they offen blodm in the eternal 
gardens or deck the habitntioii- of the spirit 
in their beautiful realm of life Thi* may 
seem to be an imagination . Tn the contrary, 
proofs of th* reality have been given.

There ia one great Injury to the spirit by 
long-continued rteitation. mourning and 
flower-decking at gravesides: end that is. you

attracted to tbe earth and create sorrow by 
your sorrow. It is well. then, to give loving 
regard with sincere soul-desire foe the spirit's 
progress and happiness

.despair by fulfilling the law of lore

The theologian, therefor*. must deny female 
angel*. The nearest approach to supposing 
all people, and of both sexes/ Inherit the *t*r- 
nal kingdom I* recorded by John, th* reveta- 
•or. He te reported to bar* seen “a great 
multitude of angels' which no man could num- 
b*r, of all nation* and kindred* and people 
and toaguan." Of court*, "all poopto" mnat

that sex. The'Bible telly, 
the specific endowments snd

little about

time*.

they appeared In th* church notice* of a dally 
surely indicate MW tendencypag^r. Tin 

to preach 8 
a theme wl

"itualiam. Our .peakers need,in# 
here And an intereeting study

"The Myaferv of the Spirit," "Th* Human 
Soul aa th* Mirror of God." "Spiritual Op- 
portunitira" ' B* Y* Filled with the Spirit." 
•The Spirit of a Bound Mind. " "Myst*r4<*as 
Hand-Writing on th* Wall." "Lif* and

• IJfe p* a ladder." "Spiritual Devstap- 
me»^"'"«- -- ------------------- --------------------------—
and 
“TW 
lent Spirit

spiritual standpoint, and they aro suggvetlv*

aonality of th* *ng*la Much has boon sur
mised For instance: that th/y were created

bio body.‘and placedadopted by thi.
partiaUy aerv* th* interests of 8pirituali*t*. 
should not be haatfieapped. by the attempt of 
any official to fotat Ind incriminating prates of 
any worker, in any department of the ser
vice Th* organisation te indebted to. tbe 
Spiritualist paper*, th* medium*, the contrib
uting laymen. Te aignal one in preference te

ture nerer ereataa the perfect-rand wings 
are- not necessary for migration in the apirit-

before tbe world (orour own guidance, as troll 
as that of th* cWB autborittea of the land. 
We can no longsr shut our *yes to th* fact 
that buata*a* mediumship te cotemerriaL pure 
and simple, and ha* nothing to do with spir
ituality. When questioned by th* court, a 
certain medium testified that to per cent, of 
her reading* were for business purposes only. 
Th* glvibg of stock market quotatioaa, loe*- 
tkw of.mine*, finding buried traabure. toot 
• rtides. etc., conrtltuted her claim to a me- 
dlumhblp. find a teacher"of religion The law 
see* nothing religious In thia work and exact* 
a Ucenae tot na define onr terms, act' in 
harmony with the tew hnd no true medium 
wHI hereafter to* troubled."'

Thia te a perplaxta yet on* that 
te preach

■When tho morning stare aam together.

(Job xxxviii ?.)

tbe ritual prepared by Mown. Barratt. Fuller 
and Wiggin for uaa in' hoctetiee and oaaa-

Dig with the word religion- In eonntriea 
-here religion* freedom te fleeted they ean-

ing a* form that th* convention patched up th* 
report after the official reader presented It to

Bpiritualtom in a public way ara to b* vouch 
sated nnr worker* without humiliation

(Lord) hast mad* heaven, the beam af 
heaven*, with aU th*ir bo*t" (Nob. i*:L)

contrary to natural law. Adgeto bar. boon

booms M ebaMtetor

was very Inferior: Thou modest Mm a little

eternal realm.

Canto B 8 Twing. Westfield. N. Y.; 
Stophen D. Dye. lais Angeles. Cal.
"A plan for the N. 8. A. to publish a paper 
of ita own brought out a atatement from.Mra. 
Fixen of IHlnote that tb* N B. A. mi<M be 
able to purchase the "Progressive Thinker " 
The suggestion was turned over to the in- 
roming board for consideration

A report from'the comipitte* on naagua

the on* designated.
Ha* th* N. 8. A. an official organ in ths 

press? If so, bow did it bscome so, and 
when? -..

For years th* •plritualtet paper* generally 
hare given hundred* of dollar* annually. In 
advertising space for tbe N4. 8 A. To un
dertake to give special endorsement of one 
paper is bad judgment, in our opinion, toat

•’•Kaas-’'’- - -X 
ser*phtms; each one

(nl of our character 
W* are th* arbiter* ot

attributes of onr beta.

with "the angels which ara ta boo***.
that th* angels -new aro**
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of Mr. and
Mrs. Barrett. railing

MAGNIFICENT OFF
Tte world tf b*k< it MU the norid.

x:
aud pain 

these devoted

rating. Miss Banter* haa given In this work 
■n engaging tare story with a Southern flavor 
aud a touch of political life.' The scene ta
laid to Washington, th* hero Is 4 Western workers cannot be hi speech, aud

I ask this convention to Isaicrly'and rever-

S^t Jtewj ®brlb
OOWOUCTBD PT

LILIAN JTlflTIJfG.

“ rhe Indian Dtapeeseesed.”
No* since Helen Hunt's "Ramona" stirred 

aud thrilled tbe civilised world bee there been 
any work dealing with the Indian problem 
wmeh can be compared with Mr. Beth K. 
HUmphrey's thoughtful and accurate story of 
the sctual—and proved—dealings of the Gov
ernment with the Reservetion Indian. Mr.

Congreesmsn-and the heroine a girt of Vlr- 
giiita. wboee Southern accent and tempera
ment give the story a genuine charm. Lyn- 

vette and Cartwright ar* strong, sympathetic 
characters whom every reader will like, and 
tbe life of Washington Is vivid hi Its presen
tation. (Boston: Little. Brown & Co.)

ently. In a moment of silent prayer, unitedly 
extend oar condolence and sympsthv to our 
President and his cempanta*.
-Before closing thto 

yonr attention to <h« 
papers. They bav*

I desire to call 
of our spiritual 

to aid the 
way. Their col-

Banner of Light
Humphrey supports 
Hal records. Those

his statements from offi- 
ststemfats include such

an account of oppression snd ot taek of good 
faith bn the part of tbe government; of the 
successive and continual removal of the 
Indiana from the homes they hsd made to 
localitiea which white settlers would not ac
cept or tolerate for a moment, as stirs both 
sympathy for the oppressed so unfairly
treated and I 
under whose

indignation at the administration 
i rnling such baseness is possible.

Little. ^Brown & Co. are bringing out a 
series of "Holidsy Art Bets," comprising 
masterpieces of literature snd choicely illns- 
trated works in geta of two volumes, handy 
In sine, moderate in price, beautifully bonnd 
in cloth, gilt, neatly boxed, as follows: 
"Poems of Dante Gabriel Itosetti:" "Little 
Masterpieces." by Alphonse Dsudet; "Old 
Colonisl Beenes and Homes’," illustrated by 
Edmnnd H. Gsrrett; "Ramons." by Helen 
Hunt Jackson: "Quo Vsdis." by Henryk 
Bienklewica; "Elizabethan and Victorian 
Songs." illustrated by Edmund H. Gsrrett: 
and othera.

After chapters describing ihe experience of 
tbe UmstiUas (with whom the government 

” held to ita treaty), the Flathead Indians ot 
tbe Bitter Root, the Ne* Perces, the Poncas, 
aud the Mission Indian*, comes an important 
chapter on '•Dividing the Spoils,” with a 
graphic and moving description of the scenes 
nt the opening of the Chetokee Strip, drawn 
from 'tbe author's personal experiences. A 
chapter is devoted' to an exposure of the 
Rosebud Reservation biib-<he latent exam
ple of governmental confiscation.—while the 

■ final chapter gives an original and convincing 
explanation of the remarkable persistences of 
virions influences in onr Indian system, in 
the faced the equally persistent uesire of the 
American people to grant the* Indian fair 
play

While Mr Humphrey does not say that the 
basest cruelty ami fraud Ilas occurred under 
file present ailmiiiistration. it can be so af- 
firmcl There were preceding evils. If is (rue, 
and to spare; blit there is n purely arbitrary 
dealing'under the present administration that 
was never known in this country before. So 
far ns th* t'bief Executive has—or usurp*.— 
power, the ruling is entirely nnd exclusively 
one of hi* iicraonnl prejudices.- The president 
does not knpw Wuat justice means. If he 
like* a man—that mair is invested with an 
exaggeration of praise that Is so excessive a* 
to I* abanrd If he dislikes n man the re- 
souree* of the language nre inadequate to 
convey bi* vituperation. The Boston Herald, 
in an able editorial resume of aome of Mr. 
Roosevelt's ill-timed assumptions thus notes 
them: —

"Ad interim executive appointments, the 
validity of which rested upon a 'constructive1 
recess of the Congress; executive order Nb. 
78. constitnttaK the age of aixty-two, a prime 
facie evidence of disability in the adjudica
tion of pension claims: Mr. Whitelaw Reid's 
sppointmrnt as special ambassador to attend 
.the coronation of King Edward, without the 
advice or consent of the Senate: the executive 
order excluding a grea; newspaper from tbe 
news of the departments, because that paper 
had published n silly canard' about the Presi
dent's children: intervention in. the Panama 
affair, aibounting in the view of many think
ing men to a usurpation of .the war powers 
vested by the constitution exclusively in tbe 
legislative branch; the interposition of the 
President in the Pennsylvania coal strike 
through the appointment of a commission to 
arbitrate a labor dispute; the executive 
•agreement' with the republic of San Do
mingo; the creation by executive act of chief 
engineer of the irrigation and reclamation 
service without the authorization of Congress

"For none of these sctajjas the President 
been rebuked by the courts; from no respon
sible source has there been a suggestion of 
impeachment.” ...

The Macmillan Company have just issued 
•Tn the Heart of the Canadian Rockies." by 
Mr. James Ojitrnm. a • book treating of the 
Canadian Rockies for more than a hundred 
miles, from Mount .Aniniboine to Mount 
Columbia embracing the largest peaks' and 
the grandest" scenery iu North America.

Report of Ihe Secretary of N. 8. A

(Continued from' page 1.)

> CAMPS.

Yonr Secretary' entered into correspond
ence early in the season witli the officers of 
our various Camp Associations soliciting a 
special N. 8. A. day at their respective sum
mer resorts; with the result that several 
granted the same, and we received thereby 
collections varying from four dollars to one 
liiindred Irom such work. The tatter sum 
wae obtained nt Onset Camp where your 
Secretary represented this National Associa
tion -.n August 19th. The other temps were 
enabled to give but small sums, bill the sin
cere and appreciative thanks of tin- N S. A. 
ba* been officially tendered to each one.

I .AW SUITS'AND WIU. CONTEST CASUS

The taw suit of the Morris Pratt Institute, 
A«u., witli certain heirs of the Morris Pratt 
.•state, has been reported as settled in favor 
of the College nnd dur Cause; the N. 8. A. 
contributed the sum of one hundred and fifty 
■lollnra toward* tbe suit in behalf of th* Col
lege as.directed by the Coureutiop of 1904. 
Tl.c will of Mr,. Goff of Lansing. Mich., in 
which he bequeathed a large sum to tbe 
Michigan State Association for the mnin- 
tenance of a Mediums' Home and other good 
work, ha* been contested .by certain inter
ested parties; the Micbigrn State Associs- 
tirtli carried on the case a* long as possible 
without help, then called on the N, 8. A. -for 
aid. which ha* been-freely granted, the Na
tional Association and th'e Michigan State 
Association entering npoq an agreement 4o 
carry the case to the Supreme Court. Thia 
rase 'is still pending aud final report cannot 
lie given upon it.

Matters connected with charges, necuaa- 
tiou* nnil inliannonies in mid between cer- 
tn.ii' suxiliiirir* have been investigated and 
Adjusted as fnr ns possible by the N. S A . 
and in every instance yonr. Trustees have 
acted in the spirit of jj/irim**. justice and 
good will towards all.

In th# case of Mr. Bowen and Mr. Loomis: 
tbe fonua* ia a perfectly honest man of whom 
bia worst enemy could only allege that he 
said the right thing at—perhaps—the wrong 
time and in. the wrong way. Bnt all his 
statements were' absolutely verlAed by the 
publication, in the New York Herald, early 
in September—of several page* -of business 
letters from member* of great trust* and cor
porations. revealing to the world the baais 
on which Mr. Loomis secured the appoint
ment to Venezuela. Mr. Bowen’* statement*

EDITOR-AT-1 .a nag

Mr Hudson Tuttle, FJilitor-at-I-arge for 
the N. 8. A., will send hi* own annual report 
to Convention; His frequent report- during 
the year to headquarter* show that lie lie* 
kept faithfully to hi* work nnd that Ills pen 
and influence have done very much toward*

-increasing the growing respect of the
towards our

President 
Sprague ns

sacred Cause.
world

OUR MISSIONARIES

Barrett .and Mr. and 
special representatives in

ous parts of the country have done

Mrs 
vari- 

grand

were absolutely vindicated and proven true, 
yet the course of the administration toward 
these two men, one of whom is perfectly 
upright nnd honest and who, at the won't, 
only blundered in revealing the fraud he dis
covered—tbe course of the- administration is

work.for the Cause at large. Words cannot 
estimate the power for good they have 
wrought. Their respective reports will, bowr 
ever, give some Idea of their sacrifices and 
of their talionT for humanity

General Superintendent of Lyceum* Jolin 
W. Ring, also gives good reports of his work

umns have been- opened to our appeal* and 
reports. They hive given every opportunity 
to this association to keep Ita good objects 
before the world abd to set Itself right if in 
any way ita work was questioned or misun- 
derst<rfxl. We cannot begin to estimate the 
good which the spiritual press hss done for 
the' N. 8. A., snd more then all for the cease 
of Spiritualism, snd I recommend thst a 
unanimous vote of thsnks be given by thia 
Convention to the Progressive Thinker.- the 
Banner of Light. Bunflower, Light of Truth, 
and ail other apiritnal publication* that have 
in any way assisted thto association in its 
work .for humanity.

And now’. Mr. President and Delegates,- 
tbe year of work at the headquarters has 
•torwn" to a close. While there have inevi- 
tsbly been some shadows during its passage, 
yet we feel that the greater part of-the way 
the work haa been cheerful " nnd encour
aging to all connected therewith Your Sec
retory submits this report to you with the 
knowledge thst she snd sit her <o-taborera on 
the Board and in the field of society work 
have done what they could for the interest of 
human progress and enlightenment.

Respectfully submitted
Mary T.' Longley.

Secretary.
Washington. D X*.

National SpirituliNts’ AHaociatiou

SE-YIETARV-'S FINANCIAL ST ITEMEST 

From October 1. 1904. to October 1. 1905.

Balance on baud October 1. 19"4 315.214 88
Total nniuuut

Total 
Total Amount

received from Ovs-ibcr
Qetober 1. 1906

expended from

. 13.730 63

828.945.51

tier 1. 1904. to October 1. 19*' 10.4.18.68

Cash balance on band. Octo 
ter i. i9o5 .....................

General Fund ........... .........312.77s 13
Mediums' Relief Fuud ... *,178 56' 
Mediums' Defense Fund ^a—530.14

S18.4S6.33

318.486 83

• Itemized Receipt*
Contributions to General Fund 
Charter fee* ,............... ............
Bequest* to General Fund .. <
Convention (1904) receipts ...
Sale of book* and tracts ..,.
H. D. Barrett, collections, etc. 
Rent paid by Secretary „'..... 
Dues aod collections from Societies 

and Campa ...............................
Interest on money invested 
Mr nnd Mr* E. W Sprague. Mis- 

’ sionarie* (collections, etc.)
< 'ontriliuuuiii 

Fuud
Mediums' Relief

Total receipts

itemized Expenditures

II

nd influence for the Lyceums. He lias nc- 
______, . umpltahed great good and deserves of>youn > 

:■ own commentary. The statement made icommcndation a^d a general hearing He 
the Administration that Secretary Hay. bn ill. speak for himself nt this Convention

too Well kno^p to require comment here. It 
ia ita own commentary. The statement made

and influence for the Lyceums.

by the Administration that Secretary Hay. 
shared and sympathised with the administra
tion verdict is proven to be false by Mr.
Bowen's quotations from the letters and the 
actual word* of Secretary Hay. But the 
lamentable condition of publici affairs under 
this administration needs no Illumination be
yond that thrown on it by the daily record 
of events. In "The Indian Dispossessed" Mr. 
Humphrey "offers a startling narrative whose 
accuracy in detail *nd . careful presentation 
commend* It to every reader and every lover 
of humanity and friend of progress. (Boston: 
Little, Brown & Co.)

“ The.RejnveRBtlen ef Aunt Mary.”

"Anne Warner," tt< u6m-de-plume of a 
graceful and gifted woman who prefers to be 
so known, msde a signal success with her 
clever and ingenious story of "Busan Clegg 
end Her Friend. Mrs. Lathrop." and In "The 
Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary" she has 
achieved one still more delightfully humorons. 
Aunt Mary ta a capital creation and the 
account of her adventures tn New York, with 
her nephew Jack and hia-college friends, ia 
one of the richeet things In recent Action. A 
pretty love story run* through the book. 
Th* genial atmosphere and the ease and 

. brightness of the style enchain everAne and 
' MM* story cannot fall to be one of toe meet 

dbpular in all the literature of new Action. 
The publishers have, as nsnsl - -With their

he sdventures-of "Aunt Mary" In 
. under the guidance of her nephew, 

Jaes, ar* Irresistible. In privets life "Anne 
Warner" ta Mrs (Tharlew pills Frenclb—Bt 
Paul. Minnesota, would doubtless be consid
ered her home, although she resides In thst 
city only s portion of the yesr. With "Buses

Wimer Attained a ptace In the little circle it 
American woman humorous writers who have 
achieved distinction ao rapidly within recent 
years. Mange however.’ consider . her flint

ton: Little. Brown * Co )

••Lynette anl the CenfnasmaB."
'. Mary Farley Banborn bat "a touch" in 
depleting Ite real lif* W happy girlhood th*t 
hat woo ter * distinctive, pfae* to IsttAr day 
fletton. In "Lynette and th* Oongrrawoan"

vention.
He

Our Fred Circulating Library at Waahing- 
ton Is in gobd condition, it comprises aboflt 
wren hundred volumes of standard spiritual 
works. MVby of these bqnk* nre constantly 
out on loan npd great good is being •accom
plished by, thia branch of our work. The 
dibtribntion of apiritnal tracts goes steadily 
on from headquarters; thousands are sent out 
every month; they go in all directions. No 
one call* for them to vain, though the bill 
'for postage on these gratuitous distribution* 
i* considerable each year.

During the winter of 1904-1906, it was sug
gested that your Secretary send out from 
headquarter* to the name 4 the N. 8 A. an 
appeal to the Governor of Pennsylvania for 
clemency In the case of Mrs. Kat* Edwards, 
sentenced to capital punishment In his state: 
also A like plea to tbe Governor,.df Vermont 
to behalf of Mrs. Mary Roger* under similar 
sentence. This was.dorie. and courteous re
plies’ Were received to each instance. 
Whether our appeal had any appreciable 
effect in the reprieve granted to each of these 
criminals or not, we cannot say, but at leant 
the N. 8. A. put itself on record to each case 
as opposed to capital punishment.

Onr President and. Beard of Trustees have 
worked to harmony and seal for th* good of 
our Cause and the increase of the uaefulnas. 
of th* N. 8.- A. Your Secretary desire* here 
publicly to acknowledge her indebtedness to 
each one for their kind end willing co-dpera- 
tion and aid in any duty or work that ahe haa 
had to hand which needed the counsel of our 
Board. Her thadka are extended to each 
one—to our President for his never-fsiling 
helpfulness and advice: to <mi Treasurer, who 
is a best in himself, for counsel and consid-

also desires ho acknowledge ths constant aid 
of Mr. a P. Longtay ta mailing and other 
work incidental to office life, and th* faithful 
aaslstsnce of Mrs. Agnes Wing Fngitt. which 
has beet) Invalnable in many Ways.

In addition to other duties, your Secretary 
has attended funerals where ths apiritnal 
word-wss needed, this as a labor of love for 
tbe Cans* and »» part of her mintatry foe the

possible sefordtat to her health and tb* du- 
tiea devolving upon hag. . •

And jnat here, dear friends. It may be At
ting to nay a-word concerning the tereave- 
meut* which hav* entered th* heart Ufa of 
our dear Praeideat and bia beloved wife; at 
a tkM when b* waa Car from hem* hi the
pursuance of ■stontaMiy Maland while 
hie deer companion lay In deep lllnesa. tbe

For NEW Subscriptions
.Bor a long time we have been ambitious to give our readers a 
larger scope in the topic* considered than seemed feasible for a 
publication like tbe BANNER OF LIGHT, with Its special
message .We have ai 
scriptions from Other

arranged to Uke a limited number of sob- 
standard ‘publications which will enable

uk to meet thia demand for general reading through the publi
cation* of our allies. / ! i ’ '

OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFF a:*
As noted above, we have secured a limited number of com^- 

' nation subscription* to Coemopolltan, Woman'* Home Compan
ion, and Review of Review*, which we offer with'* year’s sub- • 
ilcriptfon to BANNER OF LIGHT, a* fnU»w».

Banner of Light, 
Cosmopolitan, - -
Review of Reviews, -
Woman’s Home Companion

one
one
one
one

ye>r> 
year, 
y««# 
year,

1

$2.00

#3.00

$7.00 WORTH FOR ONLY $4 00
Fil! out Cou|ion — diail it to-day' with your remittance — and be 
•ure of gutting the greatest magazine combination that wae 
ever offered — an opportunity of year*, and ope It is safe to 
say will "never be made again

Cut this Coupon out, a nd Send To-day.

Hair
BASSEK Of LIGHT

I accept your off r or t'anmopolitan: Rrfiew of llrviewt, Woman'* Home
Cmpaaiin and Banner ar Light 
remittance for tame amount

onr yrar, all for f l Hit, and herewith enrlote

Same

Street

8843.50
35.00

5,244.00
59C. 86

14.85
1.077.81

240.00

1,082.51
400 00

1.805 65

,487.65

313.730.63

rrett. for serve rs traveling
ex|H»im^, etc.. .... ...........

Medium*' Itvfriiw Fuad f-r Che*-- 
bnr<* law«nit.......' ......

Mr. mid Mr 
ainna rm*. 
pen*e* 

Fuel

IV Sprague, Mi--
*alnry md ex-

postage ......
Office suppile* jiinii-ir service.

bonds, telegrams, express, etc. . 
Property expense*, for repair*,

taxes, etc.................................. "...;.
Convention (1904) expense ......... .
Trustees' traveling expenses to con

vention and board meeting* ....
Secretary's salary ..........................
Printing ......................................... .
Editor-at-Large. Hudson Tuttle .. 
Pensions Aud temporary aid to Aged 

medium* .............. •■ .........
Special, donation* from General 

Fund, viz.
To

To
To

Jno. W. Ring, for Ii - 
ceuni work ........... 8100.00
Morris Pratt luatitutv 150.00 
Michigan 8&te Asso
ciation for Goff will
case 242.22

Special donation from Will De
fence Fund:

To Michigan State Asso-
, elation for. Goff will

. case ...{...,............ 34MS.1
To attorney. .Ottumwa. X, 

Iowa ............ 1.8J

Miscellaneous expenses, viz 
Expense* of N. 8. A. In- 

vestigiting Commit - 
tee. Folaqm eaae. "St.

. I»ni*. and stenogra 
pher * service* ...  3120 41

Traveling expenses, M 
T. Longley. N. 8. A 
representative at On
set, Maaa., camp for 
N. 8. A. day ...... , * 00

Ijegal advice, 
pher, and 17*

Total expenditures

31.7o» 33

160 00

US oo

163 53

135 36

668 86
1.200.00

96.28
300.00

2.333 IS

124 70

162 11

.310.45*68

Treasurer’^ Annual Report

STATEMENT FROM OCT. L IM. TO OCT 1. IM*

Oct. 1. J9O4 Balance on hind 
Caah -received. General

Fund ........
Caah' received.

nibs' Relief

Cash disbursed, 
era I Fund .,

.315.21*68

....... .31 >,876.64 *
Medi-
Ftwd 3.864.79 

-—— 13,730.63

G*n- 
........, 87 AMI

mmn

Cash disbursed, Medl- . 
Him* Relief Fund 366.12

Cash disbursed. Will .
Defense Fund ..... 16*.76

Cash disbursed. Me»
’ urns' Defense Fund 156.60 

, * • • - —-*- 10,458.68

Recapitulation.’
General Fuqd ...,.’............ 313.1
Medium Relief Fuud *. 4.1
Mediums’ Itafsnse Fund .. 1

818.486 83.

•'Uy .'•lair

This give* you or any one to whom you wish to send it. the 
BANNER OF LIGHT for one year at regular price. $2 'Hl. and 
Review of Reviews, $3 00. Cosmopolitan, #3.00. and Woman’s 
Home Companion, S1.0", for #2.00 more, or

ALL FOR $4.00.
If your subscription to th* BANNER. OF LlGHTvis paid tor 
the coming year, you can have the HANNER OFzCIGHT sub
scription placed, to your credit for an additional year, or send 
it to some person you would like to have receive it regularly 
for a year •
If you wish only the BANNER OF LIGHT #2 00. the Cosmo
politan, #100. and the Review of Reviews, $8 00. (#6.00 regu 
lar price for the three), send us $3.50, we will -end you all
three to any address you name for one year

I

Most Extraordinary Offer of* AU!
if you will remit $2.25 we will send the BANNER OF LIGHT 
*2 "0. and Cosmopolitan. 11 00. one year tn any address you 
name . •

Now. IF YOU DO READ, berets an offer for ion

We cannot agree to keep this proposition open for any length 
of time. Never before was such an offer given loathe public 
and it is sale to say never will it be made again This year 
aeveral magazines have increased their subscription price, 
which shows how much greater this offer really is Only a 
Indited numbdr will lie sold at this price, therefore we advise 
even one.to accept thia without 'lelay When we have received ’ 
a certain number we ahall withdraw the offer

Make all remittances payable to

IRVING F. SYMONDS, Treasurer
204 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

The Last <1 Edition EITHER OF THESE

B00N5 
FRE

We fortunately have run acrott a

BlttS

Banner of Light.
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■MM.latner.”

FEW COPIES

fer hpuul Sm
TriastaM frost Um FiamI ef ■ . Up

e-.a fem onr left.
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> Mears 1k. balsa* 1 tksaMtes^ai ws ■kali akkra

While They Last, at the Ust price, 91 net
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64 Fill BIOK 01 BUFIEtl

BeautiM InspiratiMal Me

Cancer Cured
WITH BOOTH . BALMY OILS.
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messages era reported, steno- 
a representative of the "Ban-

Damon, and that be Bred 
______ ______ ..sad. He says: “Thto is not 

the simplest matter In the worid juet to come ■
I have

members of tbe "Banner" stiff. 
These circles sre net public.----

what I any. Rhe to not ia financial distress 
or physical pain, bqt her spirit to sll out of 
kilter, ont she need* thto saenrance that 
her loved friends wbo died are still her 
friends and helpers, snd that to *11 I car*

been very well.' said Martan; "she didn't 
tost night.

bad made her for Marton and who waa Stater 
Marr too.

"If my face were aa dirty aa Sister 
Mary's," said m«mma. "I think I would feel

her mind that I can come -to her. and it to 
sbwdutely impoasible for me to go on snd 
forget her, jut ns impossible so it would

perbapa Aunt Jane can mak* her w*!l."
Mamma found a doll that had been bora 

When sb* was a little girl, so Martan decided 
to let it take tbe place of Stater Mary for 
on* day. ‘ ■ •

SPIRIT 
glessMe girpHrtment•nr Sonu Gtnk

A Word from Lak* rieaoaat.
After a tw*lv* weeks' stay at Lak*'Reag

ent. w* have returned tn oar home, writes 
Mr*. A. B. B from Hubbardston.

The 
Mra.

v Autumn hues, ye oriflamme* of God. 
Ye flags of Natusa, signaling dtotrvaa 
At Winter's coming, dreaded non* the 
Though creeping' slowly, with the soft know

■hod, ' x
Through well-known pathway*, which tost

Gone is the verdure, stolen but to bless, 
To gain fresh strength by Nature's restful- 

, ness.
Yielding obedience when the King doth nod. 
Thus ever fortune varies up and down;
Thus ever darkness' alternates with light; 
Triumphant Summer yield* to Winter's frown 
While glorious Spring bring* back Dame Na

ture's rig!’:
Just ns. when dying, man shall lose hiattay, 
'Ti* only prelude to a brighter day.

A UMI IM OCR HOLDEM CHAIM.

KEEP YOTR LIGHT BURNING. DEAR 
MEDIUMS.

In n little room, at the top of our house, 
we often sit mid read or work or write.' and 
Severn! times each day the quiet of the place 
I* sought for a refreshing, after some exacting 
demand on time or energy.

In tlie little room to a chandelier which 
can be readily seen from the floor below, all 
the wny going up stairs, nnd from every pos
sible locution after tbe room i* entered. One 
evening *e turned the light low and left it 
burning while we went downstairs. We did 
not return as we expected and forgot to climb 
the little Stairway and turn off the light for 
the night.

In the morning the glcriops sun was shin
ing iu at tlie windows and the room was 
flooded with light. No gleam from the chan
delier told th* story of tbe flickering, burn
ing gas. -

Up and down the stair* and in and out of 
tlie room we went, just as usual, but with no 
knowledge of the light that wa* burning. 
When thr shadow* began to fall, we looked 
out ncros# th* darkening country and 
watched the tall trees fnde nwny, tlie roofs 
melt into the clouds, the ml die out of the 
ah- and a* the last cloud shape fled nenth

lovely for the campers wbo still remain there, 
and aa the chestnuts sr* falling the squir
rels are laying in th*ir winter's store.

The Rising family, with their seven chil
dren. sll of whom play In the orchestra, ar* 
there, and Sunday night. October 1st, their 
home was dedicated to-tbe spirit world.

Friends anil Yieigbbor* gathered to greet 
them and wish them success.

Mr*. Alice Waterhouse, our vice-president, 
spoke in cheering words. Mr. George Cleve
land read a poem wjiich we will give for the 
Children's column.

Mr. Cleveland has started for his southern 
trip and we wish bim much pleasure and a 
safe return.

We erasure that all the "Banner" reader* 
will be as hoppy as we were when they read 
of the deification of a home to the spirit 
world. It i* «urefy a most inspiring picture 
that our friend has drawn of the Rising 
family and if we mav send a dedicatory 
thought to that musical household it shall be 
that naught nut harmony may ever waken an 
echo within the sanctified walls.

The poem that onr friend sent for the chil
dren follow*

"I didn't know when I played with her that 
I would have a daughter-In-law named Mary 
and a little girl named Mary and a little
girl's doll .Baine<I Mary." <

The doll wore a funny old-fashioned 
dress, 
played with 
Marian and

the steady afore of turned
from the sea *f itofkness only to find the lit
tle room quite light enough for 11’ to see 
everything in it distinctly nnd definitely

With some surprise we Miinced up to the 
chandelier nnd for the first time discovered 
thnt tlie gns wn* lighted, mid must have beep 
lighted all day, Nothing but the darkness 
mid tb* night had revealed the light that baa 
been shining for hour*. ,

Thnt is Just the wpy the light of Spiritual
ism flickers and flames unheeded and unno
ticed. while the sunshine of happiness floods 
our hearts and our households.

• But when the night comes nnd the dnrk- 
neaa of death swallows up every trace of the 
forms we have loved, and the last rosy tints 
grow black, with no suggestion of the warm 
rotor* of tbe noontide, we turn from the world 
nf gray mists and ashes and find the soft 
light -of the truth piercing the gloom

All the days and night* of our being the 
shafts of light have fallen across the familiar 
and oft trodden paths and the glory of life 
and the joy pf living ha* made ua. blind or 
unheeding, but when the darkness of separa
tion and the blackntas of agony settle over 
ns. as the light fades from a loved one's 
eyes, we tutu from tbe world of shadows nod 
find that the lights have been lighted long 
before our need by the hand of flioughtfnl 
love. • '

"I presume your average patron come* to 
you through curiosity, to see whaf a medium 
to like." kemarked a gentleman who was make 
ing some inquiries about the work of the 
apirit ’ guides.

"Oh. no indeed." we replied, "th* major
ity of people seek an Interview with the spir-
It* when death ba* set the 
Ups they hare loved." 

And thi* is true. 
The mother who tncks 

into bed at night and i*

•eal of alienee on

her baby anugly 
wakened by tbe

rosebud lips on her cheek in the morning haa 
uo especial interest in the life and opportu
nities of children in tbe spirit1 land, but when 
one morning those 'little bps are parched and 
dry with fever that will not be assuaged, 
and the life of her sweet baby to burned 
np in the' face of her prayer* and protesta
tions. than, in agony of soul, ah* turns to-the 
medium. •

Is,there a medium who haa not looked into 
the face of many anch mother*, who he- 
tweyfi ante and silences begged for knowledge 
of /net how tbe babies in that other life were 
cared for?.’

"My Httle ,girl was always so dependent 
on me. I cannot imagine „ow ahe can get 
along without me." whispered a mother 
whose face was while and drawn with an
guish . . ..-.,.

And then a Httle apirit gnjde waa able to 
, make so definite and plain the life of, that 

Httle girl, her growing and expanding life, 
that Ii* lines ot anguish wore away and tbe 
■tail** of understanding chased all the tear* 
from that mother's eyes '

Tbe light.had been shining al) the yean, 
but that mother had never gin need up.

Th* annahln* of motherhood bad mad* her 
unheeding of the light that shines across the 
grave Grief doe* not' Mind the eyes nor does 
It make men and women irresponsible and less 
critical than before tne day of sorrow, bnt 
it softens'the soil of the heart with Ite tears, 
and enlarges tbe linrlxon with Ita desire to 
follow the spent arrow. Grief give* a mot 
and purpose to investigation that tne simply 
curidus or the skeptical studious may never 
attain.

la* men and women wbe» are listening In 
the silencecstch th* strains of aweet music 
from th* ffm^treheatra ■ when the Bounds 
might be drained by laughter or braaan 
boost or th* Jumult of th* market ptac*.

Th* pilot from hto dark watch tow** a*«* 
the light* on the farther ahore, while the 
merrymaker* and. booklover* are immersed in
the pleasure* and 
brilliance make* pc

itttoa which tbe

heart-breaking mother lean* far over tb* rail 
and look*, out into th* night, peering Into 
the darkn*** to watch th* gleam of the lights 
of the land where her darting sits waiting

M. M 8. Ed

The Dying Child.

Hug me closer', closer. Mothdr. 
Put your arm* ground me tight.

I am cold and tired. Mother.
Aud I feel so strange tonight:

Something hurts me. dearest Mother.
Like a. stone npon my breast.

Oh. 1 wonder, dearest Mojber.
Why it is I cannot rest

All tbe da? while you were Working. 
' A* I la? upon my bed.
I was trying to be patient.

And to think of what you said.. 
How the kind and loving Jesus 

laired his lambs to watch nnd keep. 
And I wished he'd come nnd take tne 

in his arm* thnt I might sleep

Just before the lamps were lighted. 
And before the children earn*.

While the coma were still and quiet.
1 heard some one call my name.

AH nt nine the window* opened.
In tue field* were In tubs and sheep.

•Some from out the brook were drinking. 
Some were lying fast asleep

And I san n far Meetly
Turn and look npon me here 

And I heard a sweet voice calling.
Then my heart wps filled with cheer 

10 a moyient I was looking 
.On n world so bright and fair. 

Which was filled with little children.
And the? seemed so happy there.

They were singing, oh so sweetly. 
Sweeter songs 1 never heard.

Mother, they were singing sweeter 
Than can sing our yellow bird;

And while. |mv breath wns holding 
One so swWtr upon me smiled. 

And 1 knew It must he Jesus
When he aaid.

"Come np here. 
Come up here

"Come here, my child."

my little Bessie, 
and live with me

Where the children never suffer.
Bnt sre happy as yon see." ■ 

Then I thought of *11 yorf told me. 
Of that happy Spirit-land.

1 was going when yon called me. 
When you came nnd kissed my hand.

And at first T felt so sorry
Yon had called me I wonld go 

There to live and never suffer.
Mother, please don't cry so 

Fold me closer, closer. Mother.
Put your arm* around me tight: 

Oh. how much I love you. Mother.
But I feel so strange tonight.

And that Mot lie* held uer closer 
i'o her overburdened breast.

On the heart so near to breaking 
i Little Bessie sank tn rest:.

In tbe silent hour of midnight.
In tue stillness, calm and deep.

■■—-Lying on bar mother's' boaom. '
Little Bessie sank to sleep

Then to -wake in aomo bright morning.
In the Summer-land of song 

There to wait for her dear mother 
At life's journey', end. ere long; 

For th* flower*'sre growing brighter 
'Round th* mother ev'ry day. «, 

And we hear dear Bessie calling.
"Mother, I'm not far away.

"And I'li wait for yon. dear Mother. 
Till the angel* call you horde.

Then you'll find your Bessie waiting. 
And you'll never walk alone;

And the flower* will grow itill brighter 
For the kindness** you've shown;

And no storms shall ever fright u.
In tfc»t -home we'll .call our own."

Haw a Reattlfal Hymn Waa Written

On* day Mr. V ' . ' \_ "
open window, looking out over the bright and

Weoiey waa sitting b> an

beautiful fields. Presently a Httl* bird, flit
ting about in the sunahinv. attracted hto at- 
tention. Just then a hawk came sweeping 
down towards |be little bird.. Tbe poor thing, 
very much frightened, was darting her* snd 
they*, trying to fl: ' 
In the bright snnn:

from the fierce grasp of the hawk. But see 
ing an open .window and a man sitting by It, 
the bird, flew. In Ita extremity, towards It.

sheltered It from the threatening danger and

then ahe will fed more reconciled. Nobafiy 
seem* to understand her, and it leaven her 
alone ao much and It makes her despondent • 
and it ought not to lie so. Thto message will 
do her. more xooclthan a diamond necklace, 
and that to why I am ao eager to give Jt to 
her. Thank you." \

Sitter M
and 
line.

mamma waa a little girl, 
a made her e dress, while 

tonbM about in the big boiler 
and by- her toes on the clothes

While m.tnrtha a*w*d Marian stuck
pins Into Mary - sawdust aides. 'Stater Mary 
wa* filled with cotton and wasn't easy to 
stick. But Mary * body wa* weak with old 
■ ge and one of thy pin* made a little torn 
place. Marton let the sawdust run out In a 
tiny stream-until Mary'* body wa* very th.n. 
Then she felt somethin# hard. -She moved 

,1* about and tor.- a larger place so it could 
come out,' and jn*t then mamma looked up.

based upon fact in these columns. . Thia to 
net eo much for tbe benefit of the "Banner 
of Light" as It Is for the good of tbe reading 
public. Truth to truth sod will bear Ita own 
burdens .wherever it to made known to th* 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly a*si*l 
HO to find thoae whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not 
subscribers to tbe "Banner of
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality ?

INYOUAT IO J

"Why. my litti 
it forty yean ar-

iqppoee I fore

ring!" ahe said. "1 lost 
I remember now pushing 

• arm wss off. and then I 
it and mother sewed the

Once again we come into thia 
with a device to bring heart to 
who auffer in the darkneae and

little circle 
heart thoae 
tbe shadow

arm on. no we never found the ring, though 
I remember ho" mother searched for lh”

So mamma slipped the ring on Marian's 
finger and it fined exactly, because forty 

had been only three years

Fanm Advertisement*.

"Bulldog for sale, .will eat 
fond of children

"Wanted—an organist and 
the same.”

iVidow in 
wishes to marr

I hold tbat ope

For good, beyot 
' To height* mo

■'■nifortable

anything;

a boy to

very

blow

circumstances
mo nona.“—Selected.

• no lire* and dies. / 
impress on his time

I the grave shall rise
• splendid.4nore sublime

That what to er • and good on earth 
In Heaven ana yet more’brightly shine.

That every soul -f honest worth 
Shall Hr* Imo • rtal and divine;

That every nobl. human mind
That leaves a worMly record fair.

Beyond this life -' al! lie refined 
And shine will 'idelesa lustre there

Selected

How Barnardo Fonght and Won.

snd those who are walking in the light of the 
new life. 'Orer tlie dark sea' of trouble we 
would help these wbo are now freed from the 
physical conditions to send a cheering mes
sage tb thoee whose eyes are blinded by tear* 
of sorrow. X)ver and through tb* stress and 
strain and murmur of material things we 
would have thi* message of peace and joy 
ring clear and sweet and beautiful. May no 
shadow of dotfbt mar tbe harmony of thia 
little company of souls. May nothing disturb 
or break that holy condition that makes it 
possible for spirit to commune with apirit and 
may all that we can do be done in love and 
humanity to help .these people to express 
freely to their own. So may we grow togeth-

Abbie Whitcomb, Mewpart, R. I.
There la a apirit here now. and ahe safe 

her name to A noy Whitcomb, abe to about 
thirty-eight year* old Rhe baa dark brown 
hair and blue eye*, and a very fair akin 
red cheek* I think ah* won full of fun 
cause her face to wreathed in *mi]ea and ah* 
looks as happy aa can. be. she has a litti* 
baby with her and I think the child died 
"aboqt tbe time she did. and ahe looks at" me 
and aaya: "That to right, and we both lived 
In Newport. R. I." She aaya; "My husband 
is not particularity in need of my presence 
hecitns* his life is changed, and he haa taken 
other peopl* into it. and to happy, but I felt 
that it-wonld do him good if he knew that 
sometimes I am able fo bring an influence of 
pence and lor* to him. and-that I frequently 
grrTritli his mother-to Mk after hi*'children 
by his present wife while they- are. away 
from his side. • You see. I have been over here 
a number of years snd have grown used to 
being content just to serve and never seek 
recognition, for tbe services. Ro it isn't for 
myself, but for .him; th/t he shall feel tbat

er-into a better understanding of God, 
life and of the .aouia of men. Amen.

M ESSAGES

of

there are loving presences about him. 
gets depressed because of the state of 
health, but tbat ia unnet-eaeary. for he 
soon be better. Thank yon."

He 
hia 

will

Incident* of Ml, Ilian who redeemed 50,000 
children of ’. cat Britain from the gutter. I 
nnd who- fr—|y laid down hto life iu j 
strenuoua s-mh-c rather than cease from 
that work. How tlie British pres* has 

, changed its ouiment from sneer to pane
gyric. while contributions, beginning with 
twenty-sei cn farthing*, poured in until 
fifteen million dollar* were given.

Henry Lane. Salem, Maa*.
Tbe first spirit that come* into the circle to 

a man about forty-five years old. Hia hair 
is gray nnd his eyas arc uaap blue and he tins 
n dark'mustache witu gray in the front of JL 
■He seems very uetvous-^anu agitated as 
though it was au entire.v nhw thing for -him 
to come, aud he says: ”H«w I wiah I'knew 
just what 1 ought to aay that would make 
my coming sure to my friends. 1 lived in 
Rnlem and. my name d ue Henry lame. I 
waa well known there, but not among the 
people who believed in Spiritualiam. One 
never realises how little tney are known Un
til death comes and they see how Httle ef-
feet the death make* on the community in 
general. 1 ' ' - . - — -hare long felt that- if I could tend
a message to Sarah it might give her an 

-uplift, that ahe cannot seem to get in any
other way. 
nnd have

and no I have been at the home 
tried in variouA way* to attract

tbe
-rful to read tbe panegyric* of 
newspapers now that Barnardo

is dead, an-l jo remember the storms of 
obloquy w> ich he had to pass through. 
There wa* u lime when he nas hardly men
tioned in tb",newspapers without a sneer or 
gibe It urns openly insinuated that he wns 
making a very good thing out of the busi
ness. nnd om e. at least, the nttneka upon him 
assumed tin form of deliberate persecution. 
But be lived to Cud nil that, 'rhe Times 
deals with him in a leading article as with a 
chief figure of the commonwealth. Tit* 
tribute i» • significant that it must be 
quoted, "ft is impossible to take a general 
view of Dr Barnardo'* life work without 
being astonished alike by it* magnitude .end 
by it* diversity, and by the enormous amount 
of otherwise hopeless misery against which 
lie has contended single Jia tided with succesa 
He may be justly ranked among the greatest 
public lienrfn.-tore whom England ha* in re
cent times numbered among her citiaens. 
With no ni'ventitfo* aid from fortune or 
from connection*, with uo aim but to relieve 
misery and to prevent sin' and Buffering, he 
has raised up a noble monomial of philan
thropy and of. public usefulness. Notwjth-" 
Stalling the inrbada of disease, he remained 
bravely at his poet, and his premature death 
was no doubt largely due to hto devotion""

i>r. Barnardote beginning wan on a humble

her attention to give her an idea of my pres- 
etice and have bad no success whatever. Now 
she is not stupid, and she is not dull, but 
she don't seem to barg th* least conception 
of the possibility of my close proximity to 
her She ha* been away and just got back 
and i* tired and I felt her discouragement 
nnd wanted to tell her that I realised shout 
it nnd I believed it quite possible for her to 
nraw strength from spiritual resource* when 
the material are cut off. If yon will tell 
her to sit for my coming nt some stated time. 
I will understanu and will be there and will 
try and get some .definite word to her. I 
have seen Edgar arid Will and they ary both
happy in the new life and would br glad 
connect wllfi their friends in the body 
thank you" ’ —— •

I'

fa-ale. Ilia 'firat knowledge- of life in tbe
slum* wa* gained when .lie wa* a student st 
tli* London Hospital in UM. There he min
istered to the want* of those afflicted with 
cholera to the East End. and when th* out- 
lireak Waa over he devoted hi* Sundays to 
work in a ragged school, which wss held in a 
disused donkey stable in Stepney.

Hr Barnardo believed intensely in settling 
bis children tn families where personal inter
est could he brought to bear on each. He had 
also thr strongaat conviction tbat education 
should be rrligtona. He-allowed Protestants 
to be brought up- In their own denominations 
as far a* possibla, but he himself was very 
stanch If evangelical. The religion* teaching 
in hto school' and churches war all of this 
type. He lieieved also that children should 
he taught trades, snd thto wa* carried out. 
the girls being mostly instructed in domestic 
service. • ...

a Year by year tb* work grew.' • Altogether 
tbe enormous sum of CAUMU has been col
lected. Dr Barnardo believed la emigration, 
and in Canada. He sept oat to Canada over 
17.000 boys and girl* In connection with this, 
he met with hacaaeing opposition, especially 
on the part of trades union*. But tbe chief 
of the Can*d an Emigration Department ha* 
declared, that of those whom be sent out. 
fully ninety-right'per cent, haw done well, 
nnd most creditably in every way. On. AX 
■average every child to applied for In Canada

Susan i nick. Revere, Mata.
Here is a spirit of a woman who aay* her 

name ia Chick. Susan Chick. She to very 
nervous; she ia light, brown hair, with a Ut- 
11* of the gray, snd abe is very slender. I 
think abe look* more delicate than she really 
to. and she is ao disturbed over her lack of 
ability to return that it makes ner nervous. 
Site says- -! lived in Revere. Why. I knew 
all about spirit*. I used to see them myself: 
sometime* they made me quite nervous. I 
never had an idea that, I could di* and not- 
know ghat 1 was going to die. but. goodness 
sake. I came over here ao suddenly that I 
didn’t have the slightest idea it Waa going 
to happen, and T don't think anyone else had 
I'have aeen Arthur. He ia in New Ydrk and 
hl la doing very well Indeed, but he often 
wishes that he conM get advice; eo I have 
corny to. give him a little. Don't go any far
ther'West thto year; you will do better to 
stay', right where you are. even though It 
looiphrlf there wasn't quit* ad much money 
in-the present position Another yeah will 
Icing cnangse that wUl make It easier, for 
you tn go Into s new country. I think I Ante 
yrill soon be better. Now thto message doesn't 
seem to mean much to an outsider, but it 
means everything to the one to whom it to 
sent. Thank you."

William Clarke,Broek Ijg. a. T.
There ia a spirit of an old gentleman I 

■feonld think -about seventy-flv* or a )ltt|e 
more. ' He haa got a full white beard, and

Barnardo was receiving yearly tb* enormous 
sum of over £>90.000

Tbe great I canon of Dr. Barnardo'* career I*

Ham Clarke, and for many years I lived.-tn 
Brooklyn and knew very much of the work 
of. Free Thought end everything that went 
under that name. I was never sntagoiftotic 
fo Rpiritnfliam, is seemed to me the proper 
thing for aplrith if they lived, to went to talk, 
everybody pities a dumb man, aad I thought 
there must be something radically wrung

hailed tbe meanness from -the apirit with joy

Ella Gardner, Stillwater* Obi*.
Tlie.next spirit that come* here i* a woman 

I should think about thirty-eight year* old. 
Rha-has dark eyes and hair, and to rather 
■lender and a very pretty manner, aa though 
ahe always tried io be gracious and easy 
with everybody. Her name is Ells Gardner.
and she says that she lived in Stillwater. O. 
Rhe says "Ob. I am so glad to be here.She says
Grandfather and I have just fonnd this place 
and we hare been so happy to think that we 
conk! at last open a door that might lead u* 
to mother. Mother ia not -In need of strength 
or any particular thing that we can give, 
except the assurance that we are all right 
I wanted eo many times to bare Charlie see 
me and I njaue so many rap* about the 
house and got them ao stirred np that I 
thought I would wait a while and try some 
new method. I .have been with Fannie, and 
found li*r able to understand me better than
any of the rest Sometimes right in', 
school room she would look up and see 
standing there. Lost summer I used to 
out on the porch in the evening with 
rest when George was visiting there. I

the 
me 
ait 

the

no glad that be was able td go home, for it 
made everybody feel better, the breach be
ing healed te it were. Now 1 have said these 
things just to let you know that I know 
what is going on, that I am still conscious, 
that. I have not changed'a bit-in my desire 
to be with Jou all. bet that T don't spend my 
time in grieving over what has happened, 
but just keep on trying to help and grow 
Thank yon."

Crow that Cm Talk.
Everybody knows tbat the American crow 

can talk freely in hia own language, but tbat 
be can also learti tp talk good English I* a 
fact not known even to many 8f hi* beat 
acquaintance*. It ih not certain that every 
crow can do this But some can

Out West there to a common .black crow 
thak ha* learned a good deal of English with
out a«y direct effort to teach Mm Thia par
ticular crow livea at Cameron, Mo., and be
longs to young McGee, tbe son of a carpenter.
Tbe bird to in the habit of greeting variona 

persona whom he meets in the btreet in a 
loud vole*, though aside from a few word* 
hia vocabulary 1* Httl* known to the ordinary 
citisen. At home he to very talkative, and 
hto owner to sometime* compelled to insist 
thst young crows shall b* aeen and not beard 
- Th* Rev. J. Hibbard I.angville. preacher 
and ornithologist of western New York, pub
lished a book in UM. in which he telle tbe 
following about a Kansas crow: "An fndian 
used to visit th* mission, bringing with him 
one of these birds tamed, with the tongue 
split and able- to mimic distinctly quite a 
number of words, a* aMo'to originate Httle 
sentence*, of his own: During one of these 
Indian viaita a patch of land waa .being 
plowed. We crow, with hto bright red ribbon 
trailing behind him on the ground, was busy 
picking up insects, snd some Httl* girls -were 
trying to catoil th* end of th* ribboa. Just 
a* their tiny band* were About to grasp the 
streamers tbe wily, crow would spring for
ward, and looking Hack, would tauntingly aay. 
'You didn’t, did you”"

That to certainly an interesting account 
a bird, bnt J he talking crow of 
more interesting by far. becaua 
today, and has a town full of
hto cleverness PM gray-heired woman re
lates tbat she wag leaving bom* on a certain 
afternoon « heu ahe heard a cry at "GraMmal 
Grandma!" Rh* looked everywhere, thinking 
that her Httle grandson had com*. Mt, pras- 
eptly saw tbe crow peeping miacMevoualy 
from tbe housetop. Further evident of th* 
crow’* speech la from the 
North Nd* Reboot. H* W

Sora

outdoor*, bnt the ja 
to he soon about ths

He certainly talks, snd

ago to a tank Which ut-
pen and wrote'that aweet hymn:

he came over into thto life

like a eattofsettos that I

the old Han* he over fought R for. nntoae M

.Ml children from the gutter, fed them.

told off ou the spirits tbat I -didn't believe the 
apirit* knew much about, tart the rommuni-

•tag thst had .ever been given to mankind 
Now 1 want to apeak a word about my

stupid, but keenly alive to tbe sights aad 
sounds of thst country where her loved one 
dwell*. Ono does not have to bo plunged into 
tbe depths of despair that the doHehta of

well tears been told would be Ilk* a straw 
east into ■ ■treaM to stem tbs torrent In-

and "Homer 
wa* iatarpoaed to 
laugh* bls results He called th* chickens to 
their food, clucking Ilk* a hen h.m*w*d 
like a kitten It wa* a*M that he •nJoved a

rovira ..tai. .nd wro r~H^ **• profooml „,fluence that may be exerted bysevere tiibis, ana wa* reeling tue neea or . v. . . -mu M~onr ——- rr,.o.t
•*#■»<•** la. &>U AMO. Haan* «f DrasnuaKiA am ouaaarals ■ •>”<1^ me Ims yoau< OOTIOr poor, I Pirna- 

**. unknown, eat himself nearly forty year*refuge in hto own time of trouble, aa much

EwSplunged Into deanair or Buffered the horrors

Nicoll. Editor of. Tbe BrKM Weekly. In

to thy uosom fly. 
waves of trouble roll.

friend
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Question by M. W. E., Washington.—!. 
Do you think it is right for one to ait ta a de
veloping Circle to. develop "hi* clairvoyance?

’ Don't you think it better for one to wait until 
he ia ready for clairvoyance, than to try to 
force hto way on forbidden ground?

2. Has the Ego any form? I mean the 
"T." the Image of God, haa it a form that 
can be seen psychically?
e Answer 1. In reply to the first of tbe above 
questions we wish to offer a few remarks upon 
developing circles in general and in particular. 
It is not reasonable to wholly endorse or en
tirely condemn the practice of Bitting with 
other# for any phase of psychic development, 
because* so very much depends upon the con
stitution of a circle and the dominant feeling 
which prevails. Were sll circles composed of 
well selected inaividuala whose presence to 
mutually helpful and were all motive# which 
actuate people who ait together* purely be
nevolent. no word of opposition could fairly 
be offered when such circle# are being di#- 
^usaed. But as circlea are now commonly 
conducted, many objections can. be raised, 
among which two ataud out in cleareat prom
inence. First the lack of harmony between 
sitters. Second, the unworthy objects for 
which many people Beek to unfold clairvoy- 
nuce. Now when neither of the above objec- 

* tions can be fairly made the practice of kit
ting for .clairvoyant development is quite in- 
uocent, and, while it is thoroughly true that 
many people attain the best results in soli
tude, there are others who derive much aid 
from genial companionship, and. for them, 
membership, in a well organized group of 
frienda ia better.than solitary meditation. Now 
as to waiting fill one is ready for clairvoy
ance or anything else desirable, there are two 
aides to tbe question. One of which.leads us 
to feel that a strong, honorable dusire to de
velop a faculty ia proof In .itself that we are 
becoming ready to exercise it, for the very 
desire may be only an expressionof a dor
mant faculty seeking expansion. Then as to 

* “Forbidden ground." the phrase is enigmat
ical because we have no reason to believe that 
we are forbidden by any wise intelligence to 
assist out nature gifts to fuller, liberation. 
Our own teaching is that we are only forbid- 
<l*n by reason and conscience to do those 
things which we know to be detrimental to 
human welfare or to act from unworthy 
motives of unNue self-interest, seeking per
sonal advantage at the expense of some 
other's loss. Clairvoyance, corers so. very 

1 much ground that it signifies, at 'it# highest. 
' spiritual illumination; and at jts ' lowest, a

vulgar curiosity to pry into ssqretB which are 
none of our business.. It is.indeed necessary 
to exercise considerable caution when entering 
upon a course of psychical development, and 
most of all is it essential to be actuated by 
truly philanthropic motives. Clairvoyance 
baa often fallen into disrepute because people 
have sought its aid to enable them to work to 
some one's detriment, and It haa also been 
degraded by a -prevailing tendency to foretell 
catastrophic* and thereby injure the nervous 
systems of highly sensitive people without 
accomplishing any useful work thereby. The 

^remedy is certainly to be found only In the 
wisest possible use of the clairvoyant facility, 
which, when properly directed, is beyond 
question calculated to advance the interests of 
humanity in all directions. It has never 
seemed reasonable from our standpoint to 

' make any radical distinction between the cul
ture of one endowment and another, aa all 
endowments sre susceptible to cultivation and 
w are lawfully entitled to the'fruito of In
dustry if we diligently set tn work to make 
the most of our psychic, toother with other. 
V<:«sibint)es. The famous weeing of John 
Bnrrouglis. "Serene I fold my hands and 
v -It " presents only one aspect of a many- 
sided truth. Such waiting as the celebrated 
neem wb'ch commences with that well known 
line really advocates Is the antithesis of rav- 
W neninst time nnd fate, for the writer says. 
"'I rave no more." Whatever is truly ours is 
sure to come to us. 'but In order to bring it 
we nre often Impelled to work in some definite 
direction. All phases of clairvoyance, in
cluding discovery of the .whereabouts of 

-"strayed dogs and the .location of burled
Iren*nre. can fairly be acknowledged as con
ducive- when rightly consecrated, to the wel
fare of humanity Only such misuse of psy
chic gifts ns borders on "black magic" need 
lie vetoed, nnd it would grentbMTnciUtnte 
judgment, from n moral stnndpoint. if the dis
tinction were nlways made plain between use 
Slid abuse of every faculty. 1 Respecting, ns 
we must, nil couacientlons scruples, even such

. ns we do not Share, we cannot advise anyone 
to seek to develop a gift if lie feels It would 
not be entirely right for him. to do so. • In- 
■HyMnnl conscience must be the individual 
guide., but. where there in no conviction in 
opposition to h practice which is not in itself 
unlawful, provided motives sre honorable, all 
rntionnl means jnny be fairly commended 
which nre employed for the sake of further
ing. normal pitychic development. There Is a 
vestigial pligwe of. sensitivenew which .seems 
to largely disappear with advancing civilisa
tion. a phase which primitive psychics have 

'undoubtedly manifested instinctively nr auto
matically in large degree, but in place ther^f 
■a genuine civilisation advances, wo ahall find 
n higher order of clairvoyance coming prom
inently Into vogue, but thin will not be anto- 
matlc, but exercised at discretion and subject 

• • to the will of whoever deliberately cultivates
It It fa never wise to permit one'«.self tn be 
ruled by a faculty, we jnnst always seek to 
hav# our facilities so nt our commnnd thnt we 
enn employ them or not st our discretion.

Answer 2. In attempting tn reply to the 
second question iwhich Is a singularly search- 
ingono. we wilt invite nttention to k highly 

^ffuBBitive phrage in n valuable hook- by an 
Oriental teacher which declares "Krishna Is 
formless, but has a form." The true Ego. the 
abiding spiritual self., which persists aa a 
changeless nntt nf enqscloaaneM despite all 
changes which may occur in human sheathe 

• and vehicles, js beyond limitation of exterior 
shape, but form must .he involved within the 
entity or It cnnld not be evolreu as that en- 

- flty's expression. The beautiful pans*go. ta 
the Apocalypse. “I saw nn nngel standing In 
the Run." is highly Indicative of the glorious 
manifestation of nn unfolded apnl ns it ap
pears In a celestial condition. The perfect 
sphere and the perfect hnm«fi form are the 
two highest forms of which we are aware, 
nnd. -taking into account the humhn num as 
manifested by a "master." it to not difficult to 
realise that the perfect human form, radiating 

.* glorious light and encircled therein.- la the
revelation of the true Ego on the highest plane 
of ".objectivity. In th* strictest nre of lan
guage It is surely correct to say that' the Ego 
ha* • form end urea form for purpose of ex- 

. gtgaatoa, eonoeqnently radiant forma ean bo
perceived* psychically by *Ii whose vision to 

' sufficiently unclouded tn permit of each
supernal oheervstion When a rqBelsttan .to 
made on any plane of perception It le perforce 
nocoaasrv to use the matter of that plane as 
the vehicle of such revelation

Babin* By Helen R. Martin. H see. *■ pp.
Tbe Century Co.. New York. (L*.

▲ sweetly pathetic story this, the acene of 
which to laid among the Pennsylvania-Ger
man sect.' known as the Amish. Tb* heroine 
to Amiah, as Indeed are aU tbe character* ex
cept the hero.

The story turns upon the love of thi* 
quaint little Amiah maid for an artist a Bum
mer boarder, who finds in himself somethin* 
which might have easily developed into love. 
The clairvoyant appearance to Sabina of "the 
Face'' just before the happening of any groat 
miafortune to her family, to the one unusual 
feature of the book. The story is artistically 
woixed out and tbe. ending is so unique that 
the reviewer feels thst he would be revealing 
a- confidence to tell it It to true, however 
(and it ought to be told)'that the epilogue is 
tbe most artistic thing in the whole book and 
the whole book ia lue a pretty piece of genre 
painting. .The only piece of false drawing in 
aU tbe beautiful picture is the stupidity of 
everyone over the arsenic bottle. Thst to one 
of those thing* so very improbable that it 
may have been taken from an actual occur
rence. Tbe author and the publishers are 
to be congratulated for having presented a 
little beauty spot among the host of tawdry 
daubs which encumber'the walls of tbe pres
ent day gallery of fiction.

• Mime, Innesa.

Germs of Mina in'Plants. By R. H. France. 
Translated by a. M. Simons. 4 by 7. pp. 
151. Charles H. Kerr 4 Co., Chicago.

♦ Price 50 cento.
This little book is one of the "Library of 

Science for Worker*" which ‘ this firm (co- 
operauve) is issuing in a beautiful but cheap 
form. , It is the beet of tbq series. That It is 
well written and well translated is true and 
that it is made most attractive in its form of 
presentation is only another way of saying 
that it is French. Goethe said. "There is no 
greater joy than that which comes from tbe 
study of nature. Her secrets are fathomless, 
but to man it is granted to obtain ever deeper 
insight therein. And just because they must 
always remain inexhaustible, they have an 
everlasting attraction for new views and dis
coveries."

This ia well exemplified in this little book. 
To those of us who are not familiar with the 
recent researches in Plant Life, it is rather 
startling to be told (p. 20) that "tbe plant 
possesses everything tuat distinguishes a liv
ing creature, movement, sensation, the most 
violent reaction against abuse, nnd most ar
dent gratitude for favor*;" and yet thi* 
seems to be true snd,numerous examples are 
given proving it to be bo.

Thst plants have organs of sense ns we 
have organs of taste, smell, sight, etc., is 

■demonstrated and with a true scientific accu
racy. M. France define# exactly what he 
means bY "sense."
• Sense is "The capacity to perceive the re
lations of the world in terms of nerve-vibra
tion. and to direct life events thereby:"

In fact, with the aid of the very necessary 
microscope, an Austrian, botanist. Count Pro
fessor Haberlandt, has succeeded in actually 
seeing a number of these vegetable sense or
gans. Truly, wonders will never cease, and 
not the least of the wonders is tbe effort now 
being made all over the world to bring the 
latest learning to the humblest market; and 
in this moat worthy cause this little book is
one of the notable efforts. Mime Innesa.

I have made *560.00 in SO days selling Dish- 
wsrhers. I did my housework at the same 
time. I don't canvass. People come or send* 
for the Dish-washers. I handle the Monnd 
City Dish-washer. It is the best on the mar
ket. It ia lovely to sell. It washes and dries 
the dishes perfectly in two minutes. Every 
lady who sees it wants one. I.will devote all 
my future tune to the.business and expect to 
clear *4,000.00 thia year. Any intelligent per
son can do as well as I have done. Write 
for particulars to the ’ Mound City Dish
washer Co.. 3685 Z Rs CU-de Are. St. Txm>Ib,
Mo. Mm W B.
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Not the severity but the certainty of pun
ishment deter, the iriminaIyfF>c committing 
crime. The burglar, "gentjemiiiuy" 'or pro
fessional. makes a buainesa of liespoiling the 
rich. He calculates that out of any given 
number of "break#.” hto chance of escaping 
detection 1a sure a certain percentage of 
times; that in a certain other percentage of 
times the chances ot detection and of escape 
tire even; and that in a small balance of time 
remaining he must inevitably pay tbe penally 
of violating the law.

Ont of the ■ "swag" gathered in the unde
tected case, he figures to save enough to 
compensate him for the time of. Ida enforced 
idleness inside a prison. Thi- imprisonment 
is one of the risks of the business, corre
sponding to the losses which in any busi
ness career are inevitable.
\8uppose this were all xhaiiged. Suppose 

the development of certain spirits as detec
tors of .-rimes should make the controls of 
certain mediums recognised h« inerrant re
vealers of the perpetration of every crime 
against the moral laws of the State Sup
pose this inerrancy should become so well es
tablished- that the courts Would receive aa 
legal testimony the evidence of Such me
diums whenever a crime is committed. 
Would not crime cease? Would burglary or 
other deliberately planned antagonism of man 
against the life or property or person of his 
neighbor, dare ever again to redr its offeod- 

Jing head? If the perpetrator of a criminal 
act should know to a moral certainty that 
while he was "a-burgling" them was fixed
upon hia very thought well nn upon hia

thirty ri' ■ «e written

Dr C. E. WATKINS.

The Great Psychological Crime

By W. J. COLVILLE

In ▼! Ircturaa. baIo 
Educator#

Popular •dillon. T» pp
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The Onisel Wigwam Co-Workers held their 
annual festival in the Temple at Onaet ou 
Saturday evening, Oct 14. beginning with an 
oM-Xasliioned supper under the efficient man
agement of Mrs J. B Johnson. One hun
dred more, supper tickets were aolff over nnd 
above that of any previous- year. The sup
per brought, as usual, n jovial, social element 
wnich no one could fail to observe. Tiie Tem
ple was decorated most gorgeously with 

'.tings and bunting, and also with rare potted 
plants, flowers, antubun leaves, branches and 
evergreen., tastefully and nusH artistically 
arranged by the president. Mrs-’M. C. Wes
ton. who was assisted by Mr#. 8, J. Smith 
niid Mrs Dors Mulliken. Jt

The display of vegetables, grains.and fruit, 
the productions of the .harvest, was never ex
celled on any almilar^uccaslon. The well- 
known reputation of former festival# by the 
society drew- a -very large number, which 
filled the Temple to its full capacity, who 
were loud in their repressions of admiration 
for the brilliant effect which ahe building pre
sented. The program wm made up of a 
combi nation of rare talent.' na follows:

Overture by Wetherell'sOrcbestrn; address' 
nf welcome, by Mrs. Weston. Tlarvest Song, 
chorus: poem. "Our Invisible Friends." Mrs. 
Weston; Gypsy Song. Mr#. Elsie Ionise 
Paige; impersonations. Italic "Waterman; 
musical selection. Behnhert quartet; Irish 
comedy sketch. Mr#. Annie Burnham; parody.- 
"About Abide." Mr#. Weston; duet Misses 
Valin and.Dearth: monologue. W. H. Adama; 

■piano solo. Miss Edith Stetson, solo. Mbs 
Lillian' L. Chandler; comedy sketch, Leslie 
Waterman; song. W. H Adama; reading. 
Mr*. Blanche E. Robinson:- solo. Miss Flor
ence Spinney:' humorous reading.' Miss Man- 
nella E. Piper: flute solo, S J. Smith; char
acter reading. W. H. Adnms; selection. Ribu- 
bert Quart* All of the above received great 
applause and there were many encores

The entertainment was followed by danc
ing. which waa enjoyed by the multitude un- 
til jnst before Sunday morning. Special car# 
were in welting to- take the people to New 
Bedford and Mlddleboro and way stations. 
—E. A. Blackden. secretary

acts a never-failing ere which through rec
ognised channels won Id reveal wbat it had 
seen, would^ the criminal atill make the at
tempt? In the face of certain detection, 
crime would cease

Suppose again this,recognition of the psy
chic inerrancy of trained spirit detectives 
An innocent man accused of crime would no 
longer fear the yawning gates of the jail. 
Proudly he would bear accusation for surely 
acquittal would follow Man's moat care
fully planned machinery of justice sometimes 
does grind out the wrong grist, and wrong 
triumphs in the name of justice The jail 
delivery of the Innocent would be a consum
mation as- certain to follow tbe judicially 
recognised inerrancy of trained mediums as 
would be the eradication of crime

Then why do we not find spirit guides'es
pecially’trained and dedicated to thia work 
of prevention and care" We can Only guess. 
The "mills of the gods" w 111. grind this grist

TbeNatioual Spiritualists Association
or thk vrmtn erzrrs.

HsMqrtrt.: 600 Psiuftnito An.. S.E.. Withiaglon. D C.
Inquiries c ■oo'rolag mattersperuiolnv to societies, 

meetings, lectures, and medium" cheerfully reapooded 
to.

4 Isrse and v*lu«M- enaaultln* library end flies 
of venous Rolntoellst j -qrnajs .lrom d a-rsnl ports 
ot the world esc be Inspeete*

Every Holrltua 1st vislila* Wesblnvtoo should call 
st thia effie*. -

Ail communications tn be addre-ed st shove to

MRS. STACKPOLE. Bos'ne- Med'am Stt 
tlogv dally w 8< Boulpb St. Belle t Bodge. Mra.

MRS A. P GRAVES. Trance and Busina 
■ellam.n Dawe rarest.. Maws Hie# 

MM*

MRS ADDIE E. »ROWN. Spiritual Mmltum.
NraAe<M aad Bartaraa. Sitting dally. ITS OHsu

Blass. ^bbertisenunts

in Goll’s . good tin* T 
world must go on in G 
while we know that this

education of th

w»rt of work im per-
fecth possible, and is entirely feasible. 4t ia 
equally certain that not yet^a the world aa 
a whole reailg to accept it But the time 
will come. Mime Innesa

To all kpowlng .Offerer# of rheumstlsm, 
Whether muscular or of tbe joints, sciatica, 
lumbago*, backache, pains in the kidney* or 
neuralgia pain*, to write to her for * home 
treatment which ha* repeatedly cured all of 
these tortures. She feels It her duty to send 
It to ell sufferers FREE You cure yourself 
at home as^thousand. will testify-yno ehangs 
of climate being necessary Tbto simple dis
covery banishes uric acid from the blood, 
loosens the stiffened joints- purifies tbe blood 
and brightens the eyes, giving elasticity and 
tone to the whole aystem If the above in- 
tereeta you, for proof *ddrw* Mr*. M Sum
mers. I’OX 237, Notre Dame. Ind
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By ft RS KLIZA K. PKTTSINGER.
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I WILL DO MY WAY

And then |MM bn tn rem

and

Tho' grief, goes with me "ver abreast: 
will finish the’work that tile strange God

aimplc, Inexpenrive and wltl 
of rectorin* Acmaeivec to h 

Onr advice Ii to take ad-
generous offer while yon

Knowing, as ha no well doos. the fallnre of 
lmo*t every other treatment ta stubborn 
•ace. ho facto that be ought to ptaee In tho

will go back to the great wt>rld-»orr.« 
To the' miilions bearing the doable load— 

The fate of today’ and th. fear of tomorrow-
I will taste tile dnat.of/ha road
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The Century for October contains three spe
cially noticeable article, iwo daacribin* thh 
escape of "Empress Eugen., to England, anti 
the account. General. Hom cd Porter give# of 
the ’'Recovery of the Bodjt of Paul Jenea" 
Tbs picture of Jones' face, as It was found, 
while weird, la historical!' interesting

Bladder DImbm it Home at a Small 
• Coat —Ona Who D.u It Gladly

. Tells Too Row.
Mr. A. 8. Hitebeoek (Clothta* Dealer). 

East Hampton. Conn., wtohOa ns to tell oar 
reader# who are oufferin* from any kidney or 
Modder dlsacaoa. that If they will eend their 
sadroao to him. ho will, without, any charge The harden of my own

There hi the world-grief my own grief ha*.

Forgotten la th# #•#.
■Mwto Markhem

Hao'S Owe has- cared 
•are It la still on th.
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WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
Mra. Manin. MBs Wheeler

New England State#.ilMM. PwSrtmMwrWastolMg

First Rpiritual Society of Portland.The
Boston and Vicinity

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
H. Harrison and Cleveland, No. 11. No 
President born under No. 2. qor 6. and No.
I to the ntunber of the Virgin and 1 the num-

rentes of tbs Rplritnalmt aasoetatton of that 
place.

Rev. Donates H. C. Tbouapsoo. Inspire-
*1—-■ «—--W— --a ******* K**r*r hma imam

(Notire* und*r this bred will b* Inserted 
fre* when not weeding twenty lines In 
length, beyond thst a charge of fifteen rents 
per Un* will bs msd*. About seven word*, 
mak* a line.}

MRS. ELIZABETH S. BIGELOW.

g========
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Sonetero Betos.
Of Rplritualism" to interested sera Next 
Runday will probably be thwtast public meet
ing of the season. Let all tbe friends sod me
diums who can do 00 attend. AD are looking 
forward to the Hallowe'en Party at tbe 
Home on Tuesday. Ort. 11. with groat anti
cipation.

Side Lights on Wonder Wheel Science.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union in Dwlgbt Hail, 
Oet 18. held business meeting at 5 o'clock, 
planning an active season's work. Supper 
at 6.80.' Social hour followed by entertain
ment by Lyceum children, Mra. Butler pre- 
aiding. The following took part: Caroline 
Morse. Clara Weston; Carrie Engell, Winnl- 
fred Gillbran. Wilhemelna Hope, Ida John
son. Bernice Tupper. Evangeline Cousins. 

- Edith Kimball, Lins Brown. Esch number 
wss heartily encored. ' Dancing by the young 
people followed. w

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society 
mtt in Appleton Hall. 2 Appleton St. Bos
ton. Ort. 20. Mrs. Mattie Allbe presided. 
Mr*. Waterbonee. made interesting remarks, 
after which the following ladiea gave fine 
communication*: Mra. Abbott. Mr*. Whall.- 
Mr* -f-iteh. Mra. Maaon and Mra. Shackley.

Tbe l-adie*' Rpiritualtot Industrial Society 
met in Dwight Hall. 51* Tremont St, Bos
ton. Ort. 12, Mra. Belcher, the president, pre
siding. Tbe supper tables were well filled. 
After an uqur ot social converse the even
ing meeting was opened, the following speak
ers and medium* taking part: Mr. and Mra. 
Stiles. Dr. Blackden. Mra. Bird. Mr* Biker. 
Mr. Starkey, Mra. McLean. Mra. Wheeler. 
The president. Mrs. Belcher, then gave some 
psychometric readings and closed the meet
ing. There will be a Hallowe'en supper 
served by this society Thursday evening. Oct. 
26. followed by a dance.

The First Spiritual Church ot Boston 
line.). Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, held 
services morning, afternoon and evening in 
America Hill, 72* Washington HL. Sunday. 
Oct 22. Messages were given by Mrs. 
Morgan, Mra. Carbee and tbe guide. Blue
bell. Helpful words were. spoken by Mr. 
Newhall. Mr. Brewer. Mr. Chase. Mra. 
Moore. The guide, George, spoke on special 

• text* from the Bible and the pastor made 
an appeal to everyone to rise above the de- 

- npoodencies of earthly life and come out into 
the joy of spiritual living.

Tlie Firat Spiritual Science Aurcb. Mrs. 
M. A. Wilkinson, pastor, held three sereions, 
morning, nftertioon and evening. There was 
a long list of talenr and many hearts were 
cheered by 'message# of love from the me
dium* who helped to make the meeting* in- 
tereating. There were musical selection* by 
Prof. Peak and messages snd remarka from 
the following mediums: Mr. Hicks. Mr. 
Robqrt*. Mra. Reed. Mr. Newhall. Dr. Black- 
den. Mr. Jackson, Mra. Kemp, Mra. Blan
chard. Prof. Fayroe. Mra Whittemore. Prof. 
Brooks and Mra. Peak-Jolinson. The society 
holds meetings Tuesday# find Thursday* at 
2.80 p. m.. snd an Indian Healing Circle at 
Pfiihe Memorial Hall. 2 Appleton St., every 
Wednesday at 2.20 p. m. There will be an 
Indian Harvest Moon Peace Council Oct. 80

Maine, held two services. Sanday, Ort. 22. 
.with Mr. W. E Bradiah aa speaker and mes
sage bearer. Mr. Hradisb gave the society 
great satisfaction. Mr. F. A. Graham sang 
a solo much to tb* gratification of hto frienda. 
Mra. Lizzie Butter of Lynn will speak for 
this society Sunday, Ort. 22.

Tbe 'Progressive Spiritualist*' Society of 
Augusta, Main*, held very'Interesting meet
ing* in G. A. It. Hall Sunday, Oct. 15. with 
Mra. Nettie Holt Harding of Somerville, 
Mass., as the- speaker. Mra. Harding baa 
honored the platform of the Augusta Spirit
ualists many times before and her coming ia 
always looked forward to with gladness. Re
ports say that th* interest to rapidly increas
ing'in th* capitol city of Maine and among 
the thinking people of the town. ,

Augusta. Me—The Progressive Spiritualist 
Society had two very Interesting meeting* io 
G. ->. IL Hall. Every seat waa filled with 
our thinking citizens from different profes- 
sions, belief* and rawed walks in life. Edgar

to hear from soviet ire desiring a speaker in 
Michigan or tbe West Address all communi
cations to Hl I.*peer avenue. Port "Huron. 
Mleh. . -

W. J. Colville onrindes hto season s wort 
With the First A-socistfcn of Washington. 
D. C.. next tank'. Oct. B. with services in 
Masonic Temple at 11 a. m. and 7.41 p. m, 
Lyceum HI a. tn He torturea in Lancaster. 
Pa Ort. 11 and Nov. 1 en rente to Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

The fl 
daily gu 
fora pre

epbeon
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Not. 1-1

W. Emerson 
speaker and 
president.

The Firat

nt Manchester. N. H.. was the 
medium. G. P. Herjick to the

Spiritualist Society of Fitch
reports a large attendance atburg. Mass.. . ------ _ —

both services Sunday. Ort. 22, when Mr.
James Lucas of Full River was the speaker 
and medium. Hi* delineation* and spirit 
messages were many and pleasing and hia 
evening lecture was ably presented Mra. M. 
A. Bonney of Boston, test medium, will ad
dress thb society next Sunday.

Mancheater. N. H.—Tb* Manchester Pro
gressive Spiritualist Society commenced the 
season's work in Temple of Honor Hall on 
Oct. 1. Hoars for service*. 7 p. m. Tb* old 
president Mr. F. C. Fearon, at the helm. 
Emma -B Smith of Lawrence woo many new 
friends by her excellent wort. Oct. 8. Dr. 
Geo. A. Fuller gave most satisfactory ser
vice Oet. 15. Edgar Emeraon of this City
Merged moat acceptably.
new worker (new to ua).

Oct 22. we bad a
Mra. Anna R.

Chapman of Brighton. Maaa.. and she held 
the Interest of the largest audience of the 
season, both with her address and messages 
She will serve the society next Sunday. Ort.
22 Flora M Francia ia the secretary.

The Field at Large.

Berkeley. Cal.—Tlie antl-Computoory Vac
cination Society1 gave the firat of a series of 
entertainments for the benefit of tbe anti-
vaccination school Tneaday. 10, In

Tsbte Ie sa INDIVIDUAL esasesiaated was No. 2 (Garfield). Tbe 
_ . ... |bCT two were both bora under No. U. which

to la Square to No. I. the reliar number of 
th* Presidential Elections Tbe following are 
tbe Ruling Number* of the Presidents Jef-

dally guides as presented In the 
a and in public prints are- of a 

Individual import. feraon and Tyler. No. 1. Monroe. Buchanan 
and. Grant. No. A Adams, No. € B. Har
rison, No. I. Adama. Hayas snd Arthur, No.

Mr*. Bigelow Aad her home with her son. 
Dr. Frank 8,'Blr 1 " . of Skowhegan. Main*, 
where th* funeral aervices. conducted by 
NMtk Holt-Herdinr. were held. Her tran
sition occurred 00 Monday, October Id. Sb* 
was 77 and her yearn did not permit ber to 
withstand an attack of peritonitis, so after 
battling with .it f- > eight days her spirit de- 
Srted, at just the name hour in th* day 

at her husband, passed out sixteen years
before. . • '

Mra. Harding read the poem entitled "My 
Angel Mothar.” The remarka which followed 
were most appropriate and conveyed much 
sympathy to the sorrowing relatives and 
frienda. as well aa comfort.

Four sons snd a daughter survive. The
totter, Mrs. Banker of Roberts, III., wa* 
nnable Io be present st the- funeral. Tbe------  
are James B., of North Fairfield. E T.. of 
Cass Lake. Minn.. Robert L, of North Fair-

none

UU1>

above period 
always come under the ruling of No. I. 
Among the presidents. 1 wss ruled by the 
Moon, 1 by the. Sun. 4 by Return. 5 by Mars, 
• by Venns. I by Jupiter, and not one by 
Mercury. Seventeen of the 22 presidents 
were boro .either under No. I or under th* 
■good aspects to No. 8. One of th* presidents

Chats with the Professor—No. 25.

field, and Dr. Frank 8.. of Skowhegan. All 
but E. T. were present at the funeral. 

Among those who were present at the ser
vice* were Franci- Bunker. Jr., and Clement 
Banker, brothers from Athena, and the tot/ 
tec's family. Mr. and Mra. Phillip Gardner, 
consins, from North Cornville. Mra. David 
Dudley of Readfield Mra. Lettie Pinkham of 
Monmouth and Mrs. M. V. Farrington of 
Augusta, besides a large number of Relative* 
and old frienda from Skowhegan!

Interment was in the family lot In th* 
South cemetery.

the Numbers of Humanity Only one of 
these could succeed against the Ordinary 
Prevailing Power of No. 1, and the represen
tatives of No; 11 were both assassinated.

Address all matters relative to these Tables . 
to Prof. Henry, Boylston Centre, Mass. All 
of Prof. Henry’s published worts are on sale / 
at tbe "Banner" office Students of astrology 
who have spent years in the study of the old 
methods have freely declared that they have 
received more light on this subject through 
the Wonder Wheel System than ever ob
tained from their other booka, and yet at first 
they were prejudiced against the Wander 
Wheel just as other people are prejudiced 
against things which they-have not learned to 
appreciate. . "We win know each other better 
bye and bye."

The meeting presided over by Mra. Gutier
res held services in Old Ladies' Haji 44* 
Tremont St.. Boston. Sunday. Oct St. morn
ing, afternoon and evening. Tlie meeting was 
opened with Scripture rending nnd prayer by 
Jdrs Gutierrez. Remarks by Mrs Shirley. 
Mias Vaughn Mr. Hardwood. Mr*. Rtatlton. 
Mra. Mackay. Or. Chase. Mrs. Brown. Mr. 
Baker. Mr. Brewer. IT I^igliton, Mr. Her- 
My., Messages by Mra. Hughes. Mr*. Bolton, 
Mr. Wood. Hongs by Mr-Borden and Mios 
Fuller. Piano selections by Mr Wilde.

The Malden Progressive Spiritual Society 
held ita weekly circle Thursday evening, Oct, 
IS There waa a large attendance of inter- 
—ted worker* and friends The speakers 
were Mr Huggins. Mr. Pressy. Mra Carter. 
Mra. Morton and the president, Mra. .Alice 
M. Whall, ah of whom did splendid work. 
Sunday, Oct. 22. the Lyceum opened with six 
groups. After the lessons Miss Elsie Mat
thew* recited and Miaa Beatrice Cpaton gave 
a piano solo. The afternoon circle waa wtU 
attended nnd many workers were present, 
including Mrs: Bird. Mr. Rhaw. Mra. Carter 
and Mr Tressy In the erecinit. song ser- 
viee and reading of Scripture by the presi
dent. who then introduced Mra. Minnie M. 
Soule of tbe "Banner of Light" a* th* 
speaker and message bearer. The president

Golden Sheaf Hall, which was crowded by 
an appreciative audience. The affair waa a 
great success, both artistically anti finan
cially. the program rendered being an excel
lent one. At th* close of the exercises Ire 
cream and cake were served to aU present. 
The hall waa prettily decorated under tlie 
supervision of Mra. George Jensen. Mra. 
Samuel Taylor and Mr*. Mary Wilson man
aged the affair. The society is making a 
directory of the names of all persons in sym
pathy with the Cause.

Announcements.

JAMES W. SFOLLETT

Passed- to the higher life, from hi* home 
in Palmyra. Main* Tuesday morning. Sept. 
12. ISM. James W RpoltetL aged K years, 6 
months. 17 days. His many friends were 
aborted to hear -if hi* sadden transition, 
for he nad no liachriug illness, but qoietly- 
and sweetly obeyed the sammons. "Come 
home." He was horn in Brunswick. Me., 
bat bad lived in Palmyra foe forty years, 
where tb* beauty of bto life waa attested to 
by tb* large numj-*r who gathered to pay 
their teat tribute of love and respect to th* 
mortal. The floral offering were' profua* 
and rarely beautiful. Of those In his father's 
immediate household, alb had preceded him to 
"the tend of annahlne." where he received 
from them a joyful welcome. Bnt he leave# 
in the home a noble, devoted wife, who for 
forty.four year* had been bis loyal helper, 
and one sweet -ntjAy-faced boy of nine years.- 
who will sadly niton hto physical presence, 
but they sorrow not 'as those without hope, 
for they know they will meet him again. 
Funeral service* were held at his late resi
dence. conducted by Mra. Mary Drake Jenn* 
of Monson, M-

THOSE WHO HAVE TABULA MAGUS KNOW 
• THIS IS SO

“Between each one of the heavy dividing 
lines on the Wonder Wheel, which are called 
thy 'cusps of the signs,', there to a sort of a 

'Cjbare table filled up with columns of planets 
aud figure*. What are those?" asked the 
young gentleman friend of the doctor.

"Those are tbe monthly tables of the plane
tary hours." replied the professor.

"Are they the same aa tbe planetary hours 
In the Tabula Magus?'"

"Just tbe same." replied the professor, 
■with the exception that those in the Magua 
are calculated for the first of each month, 
while those on the wheel are calculated for 
about the Bth of each month when tbe Sun
■•liter ■ -a new sign
the.Magus with those on the 1 
see that 'litre is very little

If you compare those m
el. you will 
'erence be*

iween them The difference to only due to 
ihe difference In the length of the days on 
tbe different dates. The length of the days 
do not change a great deal in tbe course of 
a month, except in mid summer and mid 
winter, but. from mid winter to mid summer 
there is a change from the shortest to tbe 
longest days in the year*."

■Then the** planetary Hour* can be used 
from th* wheel just the same ss frodi the 
Manar’ queried th* young man.

"Certainly.-" replied the professor.
"Why did yon put them into the Iwo 

forms?" asked the young man.
"One for desk use on the wheel, and the

power on that day than on other days. To.es- 
day to the third day of the week and to a day 
of life, energy and enterprise in the general 
world. Mars gives.Life in a rational way, but, 
in an excessive way. be destroys Uf* by Are. 
anger, cute, raahnesa. strong drink, etc. 
Fights, quarrels, law, accidents, etc., of a 
bloody or violent nature, are liable in the 
Mara hour, yet. do not think that Mars to 
bad. for be gives courage, spirit, animation, 
enterprise and vim to almost everything that 
is worth doing. Without Mara life would be 
a very tame sort ot an affair. Mara to like 
a noble, fiery steed and would rush over a 
precipice if you drive him forioualy to such 
direction, but. guide him carefully, under a

I tight rein and bit. and he to a bora* that will 
come out the winner.

"Learn thia fart that all of these planeta.are 
but forces within yourself, and on Tuesday

, Mara to in everybody, forcibly, and to to 
everybody in every Mara hour on every day, 
hence everybody to more easily stirred up at 
these times. Dogs, horses and other animato 
will bite and kick more in a Mars hour than 
at other times, but any animal or man will be 
disturbed by impositions gt any time, because 
there to a Mare,life-force in them at all 
times.' or they could not live. Learn to .un
derstand the philosophy and the science of 
these matters without judging them fin a 
■uperstitious manner, then life will soon 
prove itself to be )H> hsphssanl-go-as-you- . 
please affair. The planeta are mental factors

exactly bow you In three hourly or

closed the lug with
Tbe First Spiritualist Church (Inc.) of 

Cambridge. Annie Banks Scott, pastor, held 
meeting* Sunday, Ort. 15, at 578 Maa* Ave., 
Cambridge, the pastor officiating. Sunday. 
Ort. 22. Mra. I. B. 8*e.re-HUI was the speaker 
and medium. Mr. A. F. Hill gave a short 
sddresa st tho evening service. Sunday, Ort. 
22. s reception will be tendered Snowdrop, on* 
of th* guides of the psator. Special music 
and a number of speaker* snd mediums will 
mark the oqrqeion. . . ' ,

The Brighton Psychic Society hyld its reg-

Firat Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. 
A'tern E. Strong, pastor, holds ita aervices 
every Sunday at America Hall. 724 Washing
ton street, up two flights. Conference, 11 a. 
m.; service*, with test circle. 2.20 ana 7.20 
p. m. AU arc welcome. Song services each 
session.—A. M. _8., clerk.

Lynn Spiritualists' A»«ociatioii. Cadet Hall, 
Sunday. Ort. »th. 2.20 and 7.20, Mr* 8. C. 
Cunningham, th* popular test medium of 
Cambridge. .Circles from 4 to 6. concert at 
* 30 The Ladies' Social Union meets every 
Wednesday. Circle* atJ. supper at *15, teat 
seance In the evening —Sec.

The Connecticut State Spiritualist Asso
ciation will bold a mass meeting at Libera) 
Hall. Po<iuonock, Thursday, Nov. 2. Rev. 
May 8. Pepper of Brooklyn. N. T„ wUl 
apeakVX 2.2# and t p. m., following ber 
lecture* with a aednee. Afternoon freel with 
collection; evening a collection of IS cent! wiH 
be taken at the door. Tbe ladies of the Po- 
quonock society will furnish supper for 2*

Th* Cambridge Industrial Roctoty of Rplr- 
Itualists will hold its regular meeting Wed
nesday, Ort. 25. In Cambridge Lower H*jk 
Cl Massachusetts avenue. Business meet
ing st 5 p. ni : supper. «». Evening meet
ing at 7.46.’ Mr. J. 8. Rcartett will be the 
speaker.— A. M Cam*, see., IC Auburn St,

ular meeting at 14 
Wednesday evening, 
the largest meetings

. H.

Kenrick St.. Brighton. 
Ort. 11. It waa one of 
ever held by tho society 
interested much oncour- 
Roecoo .was the speaker.

Wedneeday, Oct. 25. Mr*. I.- B. Rears HUI 
will be th* spanker and on Wednesday, Nov. 
1, Mra. Fannie Mariner of Roxbury. This

Tho American Psychical Research Society. 
Harvey Redding president, will bold meet
ings In Malden at Odd Fellows' Hall, every 
Bunday evening at TAO Good talent always 
with us Visiting indiums invited. Tho reg
ular mid-week^eetinr will be held at IM 
Main street, every Thursday evening at TAO. 
October ». Mra. Minnie Route, of tbe Ban
ner of Light, will be with m.-E J. Trott.

society to Baking act!' 
in tho Hallowe'en Pan

ite

Th* American Psychical Research Society. 
Harvey RsddlM. .president. held ita regular 
ateviee at Odd Fallows Hall. Malden. Sunday 
evening. Oct. 22. The meeting openod with a 
song aerviee, followed a Scripture reading

t and. hto. guide, 
musical selectionCyrus, tbe Persian. ----------- --------------

by M>m Mario Bava and Mr. Frahk Bell.

Odd ladies' Hall. 444 Tremont street, Bos
ton-Meeting* h*ld every. Bunday morning, 
afternoon and evening Good medluma to at
tendance- Circles from * till I o’clock.—Mra. 
Gutierres, pres.; Mr. Wild*, pianist.

Aurin F- Hill will 'debate on the subject 
"Rpiritualtom." with Rev. JaP. Bland to 
Pein* Memoriel Hall meeting Vi Ort. ». 8.80 
p. m. Mr. Hill writes

“Aa these debates include th* audience
Mra. Abbie Burnham gave an address. Mu
sical selection* by Mra. E. F. Coote and Mr. 
Frank Vickery. Messagee by Mra- Dr. Bell 
and * abort eddregs by tbe guide of Mra. 
Cotter brought an interesting meeting to Its

nsliMs may be present to taks part la aid of 
Rpiritualtom. These debates are very sdura
tional. Toure truly. A. F. Hill."

Movements of Platform Workers.The First Spiritualist Roctoty W LoweU 
audience of the osasco when

for the codling season for platform work If

Mr. snd Mra Osgood F. Rtiles. wbo have 
been re long and favorably know* la pabBe 
■nd priset?wort to *»d around BnstbaTira

Alb*rt P MB* ln*pirattonal apreksr. to 
located vrith-tb* Spiritual Union of Norwich, 
Conn, a* its e*ttl#d. speaker Will attend 
funerals and lecture week-day evening* any
where In the State Address I Grove pises, 
Norwich, Conn ' .. ' '

Him MARIA B SPRAGUE
Paused away, at the home of her nephew. 

Mr. Henry Hawkins. U Chandler street, Boe- 
tou. Mra- Maris B. Sprague, aged *4 year*. 
I months, 6 .days. Mr*. Sprague was an 
earnest Spiritualist and kept np her interest 
iu the Cause tilt the last, reading and enjoy
ing tbe Banner’ of Light- up to the last two 
weeks. The de. eased was the publisher and 
editor of the Spiritualist paper. "Voice of 
Angela." for many year* published in Bos
ton. Her money. aa well as energy, was used 
Ior the Cause we love. Th* Kev. E. A. 
{orton-oOciated at th* funeral and paid a 

loving tribute to her work^nd to the Cause 
she wa* ao faithful, to.- . C. L H.

V. ft. V. Hallowe’en Part*

Th* committees on the Hallowe'en party 
at Waverley are working with a seal that to 
moate commendable. The interest to coutag- 
louFand grows with every effort that is put 
forth. 1 ’

The supper committee to preparing an oM- 
fsahionad supper, oyster Mew. bread and but
ter and apple sauce, gingerbread snd cheese, 
doughnuts and coffee, pumpkin pie and tea 
and all for a very nfodeat price’.

The decorations sre to b* most novel, jart- 
o’laatarns and witches everywhere to evi
dence. Th* entertainment to sure to be good 
because there to a number on the program 
famished from eart society. If your society 
has not yet sent tbs name of your entertainer 
to tb* committee, please do so at once. The 
"Country Corner" will b* a feature, and tbe 
games will create merriment and promote 
good health, for to not good humor th* key 
tp health? ■ .

If I have felted to e*nd a personal request 
io any society to join with us in three Hal
lowe'en, festivities. I do so now, nnd .hope 
my apology will be accepted ae well ae thia 
invitation. Tuesday, October 1, from 6 until 
-well, nntil yea beve had your future fore

other for pocket use snywbere and at all 
times," replied the professor, "besides, iu the 
l.ook form, all the laws of th* planetary hours 
could be given In connection with them "

"What are the particular nees of the Plane
tary Hours?" continued th* questioner.

"Their especial jises are for elections, a* 
advised in th* Bibi*. Mak* your ctertten 
sure.' says the Bible, which means. choo«* a 
good hour for doing any important matter 
which you wjsh to succeed or to turn ont well, 
or to give you the least annoyance*. For in- 
atande. suppose It occur) 'to your mind to 
purchase .something. At once look at youf 
watch and see wbat time it is. Then look in 
th* tabi* of Planetary Hour* for that pan— 
I hular month and for that-particular time of 
the day on that particular day of the week, 
and see wbat planet i* ruling at that par
ticular time, for that planet in the one that 
i« exciting your thought at that particular 
•time. If It to a good planet then that signi
fies that the idea of the purchase to s good 
one. bnt if It to s bad planet, then better 
think no more of the purchase-at that time. 
If It is a good hour and you are where the 
purchase can be made In, that hour, then 
make It at once, or. if not prepared, then se
lect some other good hour to make the pur
chase in I* not that simple enough. Judge 
of all things,that coma to yofir mind at. any 
tip* In tbe self-same manner. Remember 
that It makes no difference bow good or bad 
tbe thing may be to others it to your mind 
that the planetary force is guiding to good or 
evil, for-what is good for one la not always 
good to all."

"How shall we know which the good and 
bad planets- are for tho different thing*?"

The Tabula Magua tells you the different 
tynd of thing* that the different planet* rule, 
and thing* that are ruled by the planet are 
the things to deal with if yon want such 
things to be strong. If. on Inspecting goods 
In s good hour, ypn change yonr mind, it will 
still be Tor th* best, provided you do not dally 
over th* matter and let th* good hour slip by.

minor operations we may control them as we 
will, but If a man to red beaded be cannot

cannot help ourselves from being under the 
law. If we live true to the law. then we eg- 
erciae the highest order of Mental control. 
If you want to bay a coal min* or a black 
cat or a cartload of dirt or a lot of old 
Junk, or an old bore*, or a book on selane*, 
or an old prayer book, an old pair of shoe*, 
nn old ferry boat, a gravestone, or a piece, 
of real estate for owp use. or anything of 
a ataid, eonservativ* or time-worn order, then 
buy in the Batum hour. What crimes to us 
under Saturn generally oome* with us to re- 

■main a long white, and .will generally give 
us anxiety or car* or trouble, unless !t*ls of 
a Raturnin* nature and welcomed by us when 
it came in th* Saturn hour. Something out 
of -hia realm, like j*w*lry, fin* clothe* nr 
something- purchased only for temporary en
joyment.or to gratify oome fed. .would moat 
likely be with disappointing result* if sought 
for or encouraged in th* Saturn hour. Those 
wbo have watched these hours for years de
clare that th* Influence under which an act 
la performed or a thing obtained, invariably 
proves ita planetary Inheritance, even when 
at the start It seem* otherwise.. Many pre 
pl* gre hypnotised to think that Jupiter and 
Venue ar* the only planeta worth attending 
to, because they rule what tbe world calls 
precious things or social dainties, but we all 
ought to know that there are times w^en a 
coarse era ah towel is-of more value., because 
of being more enjoyable, than a slippery one 
of Irish linen. In order to mak* good choice 
of hour*, just think of. dignity for Sun: 
any old thing for Moon: darability for Sat
urn; rough and ready for Mars; ob. ao sweet, 
for Vepus; greased lightning for Mercury, and 
whst will the people think, fer Jupiter. With 
these Uttte tips of Mow to select the proper 
hour for sny sort of .matter, aside from th*

ly make a mine. .
"Many people are very much disponed to 

think that all they have to do to to Imagine 
shemaelvea under som* particular planet, end 
say Agremento. Presto. Changs.' and what
ever they desire will come tumbling Into their

wan that 
or head la

•“* ‘Si®??’™ 
believe Mythink. withont

Call Awaln

with a

Standard

may find that 
thought for. -

Cause nnd Effect They produce the eondl 
tiona. and we. as Instruments, create the 
events, just the same ss bummer produces the 
baying time, but If we. as Instruments, do 
not perform our part tn the gathering of toe

happen to purchase or change yofir mind, you 
' 1 you did not do as well ss you 

Better alt right -down and r**t

clerk hewed. "And as a'personal friend of 
Ihe propnetor." he. modestly continued. "I 
presume that you wMl allow me th* *sual M

on If necessary, through any of the hour* that 
follow. Do not forget that *11 people who 
ere urging you to do sours thing In ■ bed hour.

In a bod hour than to begin 4 thing In it jnat

commodity, and

pMMfl and figured. Then he aald. polltelv

rents • CH again "—The

to rest IL Take a ear at Part street subway 
for Wavsrtoy and ride to the end of tho 
route. Tbe "Home" to but a few 1 ' 
walk from there. The Veteran Rplri 
Home, Moraine RL. Waverley. Oom 

Toura for the committee, .
Minnie Meaerve Route

that, as a publisher, be was entitled to 
ednt discount The etort assented 
am also an author.* said Mart. “I am again

the talk be free and mutual: 
ir tot others talk if they want

You may rest assured thst when anybody to 
doing anything in a bad hour unlyaa It was 
begun In a goo! hour, there to sots* reason 
for it that i* not quite Hear They either 
have to. or they ar* wilfully assarting their 
disbelief in natural laws, or maybe they are 
boro under such fortunate conditions that on* 

a any_oth*r Rom* ar* born

lightning." nor can Mercury atir the ■

amWant add will

particular toSwenee

noticed alight dff-


